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THE LORDS OF THE MANOR

The term 'Lord of the Manor' has never been applicable to Halloughton
although the term 'manor' appears m the leases purtaining to the village.

In effect, it would have been the prebendary, to whom the rents of Halloughton were
grmted,"who would have been been the 'Lord of the Manor' Fromthe_recor,dsthat
^xTstit'appears that the clerics were never permanent residents, prefemng to lease it
out to a variety of purchasers over the years except for a brief period during the
refoimationwhenit was bestowed or sold by the Crown. However, the prebendaries,
particularly m the earlier centuries, would have exPectedto eithe^e,overthe, whole
house or at Ae least occupy just one or two rooms when they made their annual
mspections. Certainly their income would have been enhanced by leasm8 out&e
house and manor, the lessee in turn receiving their income by either sub-letting the
whole uiut or directly farming plus garnering the rents from the other occupants in the
village. In the earlier years

Since Manor Farm is the major house in Halloughton I have worked on the premise
AatTt would have been the residence of anyone who was termed 'gentleman'.^ Thus,
when inY503~a John Sandford esq, ofHalloughton in the county of Nottingham was
fined for not appearing before Thomas Bryan knt., the chiefJusticeof1he, benchat

Westminster fOT not appearing before the same to answer John Taillour of London
touchin'gadebt of £20 (Pardon of Outlawry)1 one has assumed Aat he was reding in
Aeprebendal house. Especially since a Brian Sandford was Prebendary(1497/8~
r5 20)'for~Halloughton at that time and sharing the same surname suggests that

nepotism had been at work!

Who you knew rather than what you were seemed to be the order oftheday smce the
swceedmg"cieric7john Maxe (1520-15362) was brother to Laurence Maxe who
acquired the lease ofHalloughton in 1531-

The Maxes stemmed from a Northamptonshire family at Higham Ferrers. The manor
of"Cowteenhall which belonged to the monastery ofLenton in Nottinghamshire was
leaseTto'Edmund Maxe, nephew of Lawrence, in 1577. Henry Maxe, gentleman <
Courteenhall, left three sons and two daughters when he died in 1547. His eldest son ,
Henry7mamedtoMaryCrawnte, inherited the family estates. Lawrence^ead^had
landl m Nottinghamshire (he also had land at Lowdham which belonged to Welbeck

Abbey untifconfiscated in 1539) whilst John after education at Cambridge^ ^
entered'aPremonstratensian order at Welbeck where he became Abbot by 1512.'
also became Abbot ofTitchfield and was Bishop ofElphin.

1 Calendar of Patent Rolls 19 Henry VH Part I

2 Visitation and Memorial of Southwell Mmster
3 PRO Cl/1064
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Lawrence Maxe married Alice Roche daughter ofWiUiam Roche, probably from
WaikermA in north Lincolnshire. They had two daughters, Aime who married
NidioTasBlundeston and another who presumably died before her father since he
refers only to his son-in law Richard in his will.

Lawrence appears to have been well thought of,̂  for even m a dispute over the^
tenancywith'a James Statham ofCawood in Yorkshire6 he is TG{GTTGdtoasitaman of

yeat'landes and substance and well regarded in thesayd countieffNottl^am"-
?ames,"on the other hand, in his petition to the Lord Chancellor of England, Sir
Thomas Audley7refers to himself as "a poore gentleman " having ̂neyther landes
nor~substancebeying a servying man not able to tryethe common law m the countie
'of Nottingham" The"dispute arose because in 1540 Richard Dean Ae then
prebendary, assigned the lease7 of the manor to James. LaurenceMaxhadAen^

. a^ed Stafham to occupy the premises for seven years but fhenrenegaded
o^Us'promise^ The lease was made out to James Statham and a Dorothy Lakon buUs
oriypardalFy complete and tantalisingly finishes by saying "rAar ifuhaPPenh^reafter
the savdDorathieto refuse to take to her husband the sayd ........ The remainder's
misshig'Was'borothyto marry James Stafham? Was she related to William Layken
who gets mentioned m Lawrence Max's will?

However, apparently Lawrence Max won the day and even after Richard Deane
simenderedAe manor in 1541 to the king's commissioners , Laurence remained in
residence and also in 1549 when the property was purchased fromthe ̂ rowl by
wTlIiMnNeveU. 8 In 1552 the manor was purchased u for ready money" by Francis
Wyse7gentleman and John Tebold, a yeoman from Cambridgeshire but Lawrence
remained in residence.

In 1554 Lawrence Max died, a widower, leaving the bulk of his estate to his
er Anne and her husband Nicholas Blundeston and their six children, ^ ^

LaSencYandPaul'and Frances, Margaret, Benyt and Anne. The lands included title to
Gwerton Wind Mill, then m possession of a William Layken. Today, Mill Farm
Goverton is situated on the spot were the mill would have been.

Tenure of the manor is unclear at this time of upheaval, but by an Act of Philip
& Mary^m"1557, 'the banished prebendaries were permitted to retum to thelr^Par;shes
So h^ possible that'a lease was eventually assigned to the Blundestons. ^ Certainly
Nicholas'Blundeston was present in Halloughton m 15551U whilst Ae Blondeston
pedi'^-ee outTmed in The Visitation of the Coimty ofNottmghamdefmesboA
Nictol^ Blundeston and his son Laurence as being of Halloughton. However,^
Nicholas Biundeston had been granted the lease (at the yearly rate of £6 13s 4d) <

5 Will Borthwick
6 PRO Cl/1064
7 Soufhwell Minster Library; White Book- Book of Leases
8 Cal. Of Patent Rolls 38-9
9 Cal. Of Patent Rolls 38-9
10 Lincohi Archives PD/1576/6/62



Hexgreave Park near Southwell in 1543 but presumably took up residence in
Halioughton when his father-m-law Maxe died m 1554, especially since he was 'of
iiai'loughton' in his will of 1581 in which he bequeathed all his leases to his eldest^son
Lawrence, but Halloughton was not necessarily one of them. For in 1562 licence1

was ranted to a John^Forrest to "enter upon his lands", issuedfrom, the^unewhen,
Johnbecame twenty one and a John Forrest had married one of Nicholas Blundeston's
daughters.

John Forrest was an orphan, brought up by his uncle and aunt, Roger and Joan
Forrest in'Fletton, Huntmgdonshire. After the dissolution of Peterborough Abbey
Fletton manor remained as property of the Crown and was sold in 1552 by Edward VI
to Edward Fynnes, Lord Clinton and Saye who the same year alienated it to Roger
Forrest who unfortunately died two years later leavmg his nephew John as his heir
Being under age at the time, he remained in the custody of his aunt who received an
annuity of £12 from the manor until John married.

How John Forrest came to Nottmghamshire is unknown but by 1562 he was in all
likelihood mamed to Frances Blimdeston since at that date a Frances Forrest stood as
a godparent at a Southwell christening.

His tenure of the manor ofHalloughton seems a little muddled. Accordmg to a lease
infhewiuteBook he relinquished the lease in 158812 to his nephew, Nicholas
Blundeston'ofHexgreave, son of Lawrence. However, in 1602 he was mvolved in a
disputeT3~with WiUiam Ballard the elder of the County of Nottinghamshire a monied
gentleman of dubious business ethics Apparently John Forrest, some four^ar^
^arlienhad been in need of £300 to £400, not an inconsiderable amount of money in
today's'tenns i.e about £47, 000. William Ballard agreed to the loan in return for
secunty'ofthYle^e on Halloughton which John Forrest had apparently purchased
fromDrTyndaU~(prebendary ofHalloughton 1588-1599). The loan was at^tiie rate of
ten per cent of the profit on the two meadow closes known as the Swamp Closes
which were normally let at £10 per year.

However, John Forrest mortgaged the lease plus the Vicar's lands on .
1st Elizabeth 40 (1598) not to William Ballard the elder but to his son, William and
recerved'only £200. William senior said that he would lend Ae remainder under Ae
same c'ondhi'ons but when John asked for a further £100, William 'forgot' Ms earlier
p7omise and requested that John Forrest be bound by a Statue Marchaunte Bemg
pressed for money John could do no other than agree and whenthedebtof£300^ame,
duehewas unable to do so by selling the premises because he "had been ensnared and
entangled" byBallard.

The statute became forfeited and Ballard Junior tried to extend the statute, which the
plaintiff endeavoured to avoid and they came to an agreement whereby the Junior
Ballard'would lend the plaintiff 100 more, and have three years for its redemption. At
Ae end of 3 years, as before, the plaintiff would pay 500 in one payment. If the

n Cal. Patent Rolls 4 Eliz. Part viii p363
12 White Book Soufhwell Mmster Library
13 PROC3/270/2



plaintiff failed to pay, then William Jnr would have the premises for 16 years, paying
the plaintiff 50 pounds a year. In order not to weaken the former assiu-ance [the
original agreement] the new lease of 16 years was to be granted to John Marten of
Denton, Lines., yeoman. An Indenture of Covenant was to be made between the
plaintiff and Ballard Jnr in the naft-ire of a Defeasance to finstrate md make void all
former assurances and also to reconvey the premises to the plaintiff on the payment of
500 pounds in one sum. Since the plaintiff could repay anytime within 3 years, and
dispossess William Jnr of the premises, thus leaving him without a house for his wife
and children and grazing for his cattle, therefore it was further agreed that the plaintiff
would give William Jnr six months notice of the payment and the place of payment be
the Manor House ofHaughton, where William then lived. It was further agreed that
William would not meddle with the expelling of any of the tenants, should only have
the rent payable by the tenants and wood necessary for hedging and fencmg only- He
was also to have tfae 'Boones' and services of the tenants as he pretended that he
could not occupy the manor without such help. John Forrest accused William Jnr of
not drawing up the agreement correctly but because, by the exti-emity of his position,
his living of 100 pounds about to be taken from him, he was driven to seal the
agreement. He received the 100 pounds, which should have been in two payments, m
ten payments instead, which was a great hindrance to him. At the time of the dispute
William was breaking the agreement by expellmg some of the tenants and spoiling the
woods with his cattle and had suffered the houses to fall into ruin and decay and
wasmtendmg to plough up the meadow grounds because he knew that the plaintiff
could only repay the debt by the sale of the whole premises or part of them.
[Rest is missmg]

Where John was living at this time is uncertain if William Ballard junior was living in
the Manor House but one guesses that he had returned to Fletton.

By 1608 Nicholas Blundeston, a lawyer like his father, was ensconsed in London1

having been admitted to Gray's Inn m1583. In 1603 he was elevated to the rank of
Ancient ( a senior rank of the Inn, above a barrister but below Pension, the bench of
the governing body of the Inn.) His interests in London obviously expanded and
around this time the (undated) lease ofHalloughton passed to Edward Bold,
gentleman, ofHalloughton. Certainly it had been signed by 1614 for in 1623 a
dispute had arisen between Edward Bold and Sir Francis Leeke senior over the tenure
of the premises and a Deposition of Witnesses 15affirmed that William Bold
(presumably the son of Edward since he was only 29 years old) had enjoyed the
tenure for nine years.

The Bolds, Edward and his wife Alice may have origmated from Haughton in
Staffordshire for in the lease the son of a Staffordshire yeoman is cited as one of the
'lives'. However, this supposition is somewhat tenuous in that Edward Bold,
gentleman and patron of the rectory of the parish church ofHaughton, Staffordshire
was buried - two years before the previously mentioned Deposition!
But ti-ds Staffordshire Edward also had a widow Alice who married a gentleman of the
same parish, Richard Bayley in 1623/24 (there is some conflict between the parish
records and Release of some property by the now married couple).

14 NRODD 476/9/10
15NRODDR37/5



This release of property in 1623 was to Robert Wolseley ofMoreton in Staffordshire
Robert was the'son of John Wolseley Town Clerk of Stafford and Isabell, daughter of
John Porter of Stallington. A clerk of William Tothill esq. Robert was also one of the
six clerks of the Court of Chancery. He received the manors of Moreton and
Bromshulfe from his cousin Sir Thomas Wolseley and 2nd wife Ellen in 1624/25. He
was raised to baronetcy 1628/29 and married the second daughter of Sir G Broughton
ofWilcot Wiltshire. In 1634 it was said that he had succeeded in buying most of the
estate of the Colwich family. Obviously a most ambitious man and though there
appears to be no proof it is more than probable that he acquired the Halloughton estate
from the Bayleys. Certainly Halloughton in Nottinghamshire was in the tenure of
Robert Wolseley at the time of the Civil War. Robert, an ardent Royalist, who had his
estates sequestrated by OliverCromwell and died in

In 1647 Robert's son Charles was ordered by the Committee of Stafford to pay £2500
in order to regain these estates after hee had pleaded that he was only a school boy
and had nothing to do with the troubles. A petition submitted by him in 1647
requesting the restoration of the manor of Halloughton to Ae Commissioner of ^
Parliament residing in Nottingham can be seen in the Nottingham Archives Office".

Sir Charles Wolsely was a staunch Cromwellian and a favourite of the Protector
(having been one of his six most tmsted advisers) but during tfae troubles which
followed Richard Cromwell's fall he took no further interest in public affairs and was

finally pardoned by Charles II. He retired to write ecclesiastical pamphlets and to
attend to his garden which is described by his wife's niece Celia Fiennes in her diary.'
He died in 1714 in his eighty fifth year having sired seven sons and ten daughters.
Charles was succeeded by William who was a great traveller and merchant but came
to an untimely end in 1728. Whilst ti-avellmg in Egypt it had been prophesised that he
would meet his death by drowmng so in order to lessen this risk he returned the
longer overland route with only the short sea crossing between France & England.

.
However, as his entourage left Litchfield, where he crossed a small brook near the
village of Longdon, the mill dam upstream happen to burst during a stonn and the
coach drawn by four black Arabian horses was swept away and its passengers were
drowned. Only one postillion, who had clung to the bough of an apple tree was saved

. Sir William Wolslely died intestate and it is fairly probable that the lease of Ifae
manor ofHalloughton then passed to Sir WUUam Jolliffe, (1660-1750) ofEwell in
Surrey and Pleshey in Essex.

Sir William Jolliffe was a rich Turkish merchant and moneylender who in 17121

extended a loan of the not mconsiderable sum of £11, 042 8s 4d to William Wolseley,
merchant ofAleppo and soon to become the third baronet. One can but surmise that
the lease ofHalloughton may have been obtained as part payment if the debt had not

16NROD(W)1781/13/2/1
17 Through England on a Side saddle. GrifiBths
18 Stafford Record Office D(W) 1781/19/4



been honoured - in his will 19he refers to the lease of lands, tenements and
heridaments in the county of Nottingham late the estate of Sir William Wolslely Bart.

Sir Wimam JoUiffe 1660 -1749

Sir William Jolliffe was immensely rich. A Director of the Bank of England he was

19 PRO



1 in 1715 and stood as MP for Petersfield, Hampshire in 1741-todeedwhenhe
S^ei years latent uTlodgingmCovent Garden, he was cons;deredto, be,o,ne^
^uriZst'^mmo^s mEngfand at that time. However^he was also co^side^d to be
^tighrwTthhismoney. Tcontemporary, the first LordEgmontobs^dJhat^ ^
^^p^T<ito7e^orth^^^^^^ol^n^b^^oFpl^orprW^'^^
^to'usneTs he ̂ds-Or^mght. 'be^ at a public house^ in ̂Pany'he ̂wld needs
^lp^r7^^^^^^;2 /zww ̂ ;-to^^0 burn^hoie m^ate'

\u^chthe'ia ndiordtoidHm he expected to be paid for it. '^yyes'^sir
umWam, Tthmk7tjust, but then I will have the plate', and accordingly when l
company broke up took it away with him.

However, in death. Sir William proved to be extremely generom7thoughbemi,
^^ed^d^hilie ssmayli ave had somethmgto do ^Ah. Hi^^^^^^
Zln^tTouhSnby'the"famous sculptor John Michael Rysbruck in Pleshey Chu^ch^
^her7he"requestedto be buried pnvately and without pomp md cerem,ony^sPe^s '
:Tstecutyfriend, a generous relation . : and.. a disinterested lover of his country".

He may have requested a private fimeral but he did leave Tleyfof^DSnume^f
WciSlint tobre re<:tedm his memory m the courtyard of Petersfield House. The

househas~since been demolished so the statue now stands m the town square.

William's sister Elizabeth had married John Jolliffe ofLangleysnear&eat^Waltham
^ElsTex [seTfainiiy"freeTand it was to Aeir^son Samuel Aat^left^uch of^s^
^scSSZ m^gidficant7ocket"ofland which was Halloughton - providing
that his heirs changed their names to Jolliffe!

Descendants of THOMAS JOLLIFFE

JOLLEY ELIZABETH
MAINWANNG

WILLIAM
JOLIFFE

BEBECCA
BOOTHBY

ELIZABETH
JOLIFFE

JOHN
TUFNAILE

- 1699

WILLIAM
JOLIFEE

1660- 1749

REBECCA
JOLIFFE

SAMUEL
MEYER

AHNE
JOLIEFE

EDWARD
NORTHEY

MARY
JOLIFFE

BENJAMIN
JOLLIFEE

SAMUEL
TUTNELL

1682-

ELIZABETH
CRESSENER

JOHN JOLIFFE
TUTNELL

1720-

GEORGE FOSTER
TUFNELL

1722-

WILLIAM ELIZABETH
TUFNELL TUFNELL
1729-1797 1718-

20 HMC Egmont Diary iii 311



Ten years later (1760) Samuel (now TufneU Jolliffe) assi^ied the lease21 to his
youngest son William who also assumed the name Jolliffe. By tlus time 'Young Billy'
as he was known, was living at Nun Monckton Priory in North Yorkshire which he
inherited from his great grandfather Nathaniel Paylor.
In 1741 he had been admitted to Middle Temple of which his father, Samuel was a
Master of the Bench. Though he was bom with a slightly deformed shoulder and
walked with a slight limp he enjoyed immensely hunting with hounds and kennelled
his own pack at the Priory

William Tufnell with his hounds at Nun Monkton Priory
Nathan Drake. 1769

William Tufhell Jolliffe, like his great uncle, also died unmarried but it was well
before his death in 1797 at the age of 66 that he decided to offload the little estate in
Nottinghamshire which I suspect was more trouble than it was worth. He had already

21 SouthweU Minster Library Copies of Prebendal Leases MS32(1)



had a run-in with the prebendary William Caley over the right to take timber from
H^loughton Wood22 (found in his favour) and if, as one suspects, that it was he who
had renovated the farms in the village and built Wood Farm, he probably considered
that the returns on his investment not good enough.

However, it took nearly four years to dispose of the lease from when the advertisment
for Ae sale of the manor first'appeared in Cresswell's Nottingham and Newark Journal
on Saturday 19th February 1774 to the assigning of the lease to John Prescott, a
merchant from Halifax, in 1778.

The long run of absentee landlords briefly finished with Mr Prescott who took up
residence at the manor house on which he expended a good deal of money in
extendmg and modemismg. Works which probably were his dowifall, for he had
borrowed heavily and again, one suspects that sufficient revenue from tiie estate was
not forthcoming.' Certainly, by October 1785 he was ready to quit and the lease was
passed to Sir Richard Sutton of Norwood Park, Southwell although Mr Prescott
negotiated to remam in the house for a further two years"'.

This first baronet Sir Richard Sutton outlived his son John so it was his grandson
Ridiard'(1798-1855) who inherited the baronetcy in 1802 when only four years of age.
During his long minority his wealth accumulated witii large estates in
NottuTghamshire, Norfolk and Leicestershire and he became one of the richest men in
the'comifry. After graduating from Trinity College, Cambridge in 1816^he dewted
himself to the pursuit of field sports, seldom missing a day's shooting (Norfolk for
pheasants and partridge, rented moors in Aberdeenshire for grouse shooting and deer
stalking) save when he was hunting. He frequently hunted six days a week and in
1848 resided at Quom Hall where he kept a stud of nearly eighty horses and seventy
nine couple of hounds. He had a great talent for music being a competent flute player
but refiised to involve himself in politics. Despite his sporting activities he did find
time to marry and at the time oflus untimely death at his town house in Piccadilly he
left a widow and seven sons and four daughters.

But the again the novelty of land acquisition began to pall. Tenants were in airears and
by 1825 Sir Richard's steward, Mr George Hamson, was advismg him Aat " the real
truth is that almost all of the parish of Halloughton consists of lands difficult to
manage... " 24 The estate was eventually released to the Ecclesiatical Commissioners
who'Sministrated it themselves until 1952 by which time they too were fed up with
the irritation of requests for repairs and improvements on the back of a low income.

Hence in 1952 the parish ofHalloughton eventually became freehold, beholden to
neither Church nor Crown.

22 NRODDM 103/228
23 NRO DDM 103/265
24 NRODDM 103/29



THE LINCOLNSfflRE CONNECTION

Prebendal houses were built for the use of the prebendary of the parish. Normally
Aesecierics tended to reside m their parish but Halloughton appears never to have
been a permanent seat of residence the clerics visitmg only occasionally when it
would be expected that, if the whole house was not made over to their use, then at
least certain rooms would be made avaUable. In the meantime the house, along with
the lands and other properties of the manor, would be leased out, the prebendaries
receiving the rent.

It is not until 1 531 that one can definitely determine a non-secular tenant for the
house.

Lawrence Maxe hailed from Northamptonshire near Higham Ferrers where his father
Hemy'had'estates at Corteenhall. According to Ae Visitation of Nottingham Hemy
anTmienMaxe appear to have had five children1. Lawrence; John, who wenhially
became'Bishop ofElphin m Ireland; Mary; Elizabeth who married John Taversham
of London and Henery who married Mary daughter of Thomas Crawnte.^
We^donot know'when these children were bom but probably m the last few years of
Ihe fifteenth century. Henry junior died in Courteenhall m 1547. In his will he
mentions his son and heir Edmond who married a Nottinghamshire girl, Jane
Stapietonfrom Rempstone and his daughter Elizabeth Roche and hertwo^hildren^.
Thomas and William His son Robert Maxey who is mentioned in the Visitation with
two wives, is not mentioned .

The earliest mention of Lawrence Max [ his name is spelt Max, Maxe or Maxey]m
HalloughtonTsin his reply to a bill of complaint2 in 1539 by a James Stotham of
Cawood'm Yorkshu-e whereby he states that m 1531 an Indentiu-e over Ae manor <
Haiiou^iton was made between himself and his wife Jane and John, EPiscoP1 of

uck and the Prebendary ofHalloughton. James Cawood semed to believe that
some sort of agreement had been made between himself and Lawrence Maxe <
tenure"of Ae manor and being " but apoore gentleman dwelling in the sayd countie
ofYorkandhavynK neyther Landes nor substance" (as opposed to Lawrence whom
hede'scnbedasamanofgreat lands and substance and well regarded in the county of
Nottmgham) "beying a serving man is not able to trye to common Lawmthe
countiT^FNottingham " Hiscl^m, however, appears to have been robustly rebuffed
by'Lawrence Max who, despite bemg subpoenaed to^appear before the Ki^it
Honorable Sir Thomas Audley, Lord Chancellor of England, retained the right of
tenure.

However James does appear to have had some cause for complaint for m the ̂ ^^
Southwell Minster Manuscripts there is a detailed indenture made in June^in the 31°
ye^- of the reign of Henry VIII between Richard Dean, the prebendary of
Halloughton and James Statham and a Dorothy Lacon. Pals of the document are
missing^and it gives no clue as to the relationship between Statham and Lacon except

' The Visitation of Nottingham pl58
2PROC1/1064



for the very last sentence which is mcomplete. "... .that if it happen hereafter the
7ayd~Dorathie to refuse to take to her husband the sayd.... " What a cliffhanger!

In the Valor Ecclesiasticus3 n 1535/36 John Maxe, Lawrence's brother was the
Prebendary ofHalloughton, "Havying a mansion house wf londe and me-
dawe of the yerely value ofviijli item the temporal rents in Halughton vli ixs vjd
"Sumavaloris xiiij li ix/i vfc. Whereof paied To s(WiUm Blaunche vicarr chorall there
for his stipend iiy li to Laurence Max baylyf there for his fee xs.

John Max had been collated to the Prebend ofHalloughton on 26 of November 1520
anZwasalso the Abbot ofWelbeck. He had entered this Premonstratensian order after
leaving Cambridge University. When he did so is unclear but he certamly held the
office m 1512 when a Papal bull confirmed by royal charter made the Welbeck
monastery the head house of the order m England. By the same charter, Abbot^Max
was appointed one of the King's chaplains. As well as holding the bishopric ofElphin
he was ̂ so Abbot of TitchfieTd in Hampshire and is believed to be the John, abbat of
Titchfield, who in the convocation of 1533 touching upon the king's divorce from
Catherine of Arragon he appeared in person and as proxy for thirteen other abbots of
his own order.

4 October 1526 Will of Robert Barra Canon of York and Southwell
Mentions a John Bring. Nephew Robert Barra, niece Margaret widow of Thomas
Pygge, brother John, Edward & James. To John, Bishop ofElpUn and Abbot of
Worksop, best coverlet and 6 best pillows. John Max also one of executors and to
receive his best standing covered cup worth £4 for his troubles.

As Prebendary ofHalloughton John would have had no trouble in assigning the lease
of the manor to his brother Lawrence or, in the very least, installing him in the manOT
house: and it would seem that he had passed other lands Lawrence's way, for in 1539
land's which Lawrence held in Lowdham and Cuckney, lands which had been in the
possession of the by now dissolved abbey of Welbeck, were granted instead to
Richard Whalley of Shelford. 4

John Maxe died in September 1536. Although Lawrence lost his Welbeck tenancies
during the dissolution, his tenure survived the surrender of the prebend of
Halloughton in 1547 by Richard Dean the then prebendary to the king's
commissioners, Edward North and Edmund Dwyer.

He then seems to have had a rapid succession of landlords. William Nevell esq. was
granted Ae manor in July 1549^but by December 1552, Jrancis w^e'^ent^and^ohn
Tebold, yeomaii, both from Huntingdonshire, paid "ready money'^^to Sir Edmund
Peckham, knight, for this manor plus lands m Cambridgeshire. In May 1553 the tithe
of lambs and wool here formed part of a grant to Sir Henry Sydney, one of the four
pnncipal gentlemen of the Privy Chamber.

3 Vol 5 page 192. Printed 1825
4 Letters & Papers of henry VIII xiv part i 165
5 Cal. Pat. Rolls 1551 319



In 1554 Laurence Maxe died, havmg made his will6 on the 28th day of August. There
is no mention of a widow. One presumes that he was twice married for his wife Jane
is clearly mentioned in the Bill of Complaint, yet Alice Roche was definitely recorded
as his wife in the Visitation of Nottinghamshire where she was said to be the daughter
of William Roche. Robert Maxe, son of Henry appears in his uncle's will as does
another nephew, Thomas Taversham. An Anthony Rooche is also mentioned but no
clue to as to his familial connection For reasons I shall qualify later, I believe that
William Roche, Alice Max's father was part of the Roche family ofBeesby and Little
Grimsby7..

Laurence Maxe was survived by one daughter, Anne, married to Nicholas
Blundeston, and their five children. There appears to have been another married
daughter but this one must have pre-deceased him for the only reference is to
Laurence's son in law a Richard {0}uthram.

W^,-^ -^. 'ap^^bv? /te^vwvM ^v ̂ v«vv<.. w ^va<; ,̂ ^ ̂ ;tf ̂ ^v<<^- y^^^

'Item: I bequeath to Richard Uthram [sic] my son in law my foxe farred gowne-
This may be tiieKichard Owtram gent. of Car Colston whose daughter Mary married
Robert Thorold (died about 1600) of Car Colston.8

No inventory exists for Lawrence Maxe but his will gives some dues as to his wealth
and status. The nephew Thomas Taverham received a black gown wilfa two yards of
velvet and a sleeveless jacket ofmssett. He gave his riding horses (a litde grey
ambling mare and a sorrel nag) to his servants, Robert Fyrfax and John Thomson
respectively, along with 6/8d each in money plus a pair of hose, a doublet, a jerkin, a
coat and a cap. To Anthony Roche, two heffers, to Austin Raworthe his godson, a
cow. A yoke of bullocks was willed to his cousin Parson John Taverham who was to
be the Supervisor of the will.

William Laicon who already possessed 'certayn goodes and utensils' belongmg to
Laurence Max was to retain possesion of these providing he handed over to Aime and
Nicholas Blundeston tthe wynd myll or any landes theyrto belonging set and being
upon Goverton Hill commonlye called Goverton ^nrfAfy//'. _The site of this mill is
on farmland belonging to Jack Spencer off the miiior road to Bleasby from High
Cross.

Laurence's farms and leases were bequeathed to his daughter Ann and her husband
Nicholas Blundeston who became the next lessee of the manor of Halloughton.

6 Borthwick Institute of Historical Research V14 f225
7 Lincohishire Pedigrees p827
8 The Visitations ofNoUinghsmshire W. Dugdale



The Blundestons
Nicholas Blundeston was descended from the Blundestons ofBlondeston in Suffolk.
He. like Lawrence Maxe, was a gentleman entitled to bear arms. When he married
Anne Maxe is unknown but in 1543 he had been granted the herbage and pannage of
Hexgreave Park near Famsfield plus the Lodge and houses belongmg fherey and in
1554 his children were yet unmarried. Laurence was the elder of his two sons, the
other being Paul. There were four daughters, Frances, Benyt ,Margaret and Ame..
Each child'had received five marks (£3/6/8d) from their grandfather's will to be given
to them when they got married. Additionally, Laurence was to receive his
grandfather's gold signet ring to be given to him at the discretion of his father
Nicholas.

Nicholas Blundeston died m 1581. According to his will and inventory (where a
Thomas Liptrat appears as a witness) he appears to have lived and fanned at
Halloughton although he did have land at Caunton. His wife Anne died in 1567 and
was buried at Southwell Minster on 31st of May. Frustratingly, he mentions his
daughters only by their married names - Dackham, Laycon and Forrest- and only
three, not four as were named in Laurence Maxe's will. His younger son Paul appears
to be just married since Nicholas bequeaths a featherbed to Paul's wife, Anne, for
'when they begin house' .

The eldest son, Lawrence, had graduated from Christ's College, Cambridge in 1554 .
In 1561 he was admitted to Grays Inn and two years later was called to the bar. P.W.
Hasler in his 'The History of Parliament' suggests that such a rapid calling to the bar
indicates an earlier further study of the law, possibly at Staple Inn with his friend
Bamaby Googe (1540-1595) the minor poet and translator.

"To L. Blundeston"

'Somemenbecoun-
ted wise that well can talk,

And some because

they can each man beguile.
Some for because

They know well cheese from chalk.
And can be sure,

weep who so list to smile.
But, Blundeston, him
I call the wisest wight

Whom God gives grace
To rule affections right'

When this was written is unclear but one can only hope that it was after 1563, after
when he went abroad in 1561 leaving the manuscript of his Eclogues with Lawrence
who had them published in 1563. It is the first collection of poems published by a

' Cal.Pat. Rolls. 1&2 Philip & Mary Part I p264



single author, while living, in Modem English However, Googe later claimed that
Blmidestone had the work published without his consent.

Googe's appreciation ofBlundeston's character was however not withoutfounda1^0n
for Lawrence, though remaining primarily a lawyer was also briefly an M.P. holding
the seat for Portsmouth in 1571 -though one suspects that modem day opinions of
MPs and lawyers are not so benign!

About 1567 Laurence married Anne Needham 10, the daughter of Henry Needham of
Kirkiington nearSouthwell and one would imagine that he was assigned the lease of
Hex^ve'Park at about the same time. It was unlikely that he had received it much
earulr'fbr'ifhe was the same age as Bamaby Googe he would have been only 14
v^ien he came down from Cambridge (it was normal for students to shidy at
University at an earlier age than they do nowadays).

In 1574 he became an Ancient at Grays Inn and in 1582 he was admitted as a
Pensioner'and also as Autumn Reader. The Pensioner was the Ancientto chosen to
supervise Aeroutme adminsti-ation of payments and receipts whilst a Reader was a
lecturer responsible for giving Readings upon the Statutes.

The year before being admitted as a Pensioner Laurence had been commlssloned to
survey Ae forts and castles m the western marches whilst in November 1582 he was
appomted legal member of the Council of the North which was established in 1537 to
counteract the threat of rebellion.
Laurencedied suddenly on 1st August 1588, at sea, at the height of the Armada cnsis.
HeTs'buriedat Famsfield. His widow, Anne, was made executor because his eldest
cluld Nicholas was under age by three months. There is evidence that Nicholas had a

sisterjGarfred, who was baptised at Famsfield in 1584. Probate showed that Laurence
heTdAeHexgreave lease but not that of Halloughton though his father had died seven
years"eariier. cHowever Halloughton was assigned to Nicholas in the 'one and thirtieth

. of the reign of Elizabeth' (1588/89).

 

diolas-followed his father's footsteps by taking up a legal career and was adm
to'Grays Inn in 1583 and in 1603 he was elevated to the rank ofAnclent, (aseM?rJ
of Ae'InnT above a barrister but below Pension, the Bench or governing body of the

Nicholas and his wife Margaret (parentage as yet unknown) had four_children^
baptiseda7FamsfieTd. Margaret (1591 -1592); Lawrence (1592); William (1597) and
Christopher (1599).

However, Nicholas appears not to have had such an illustrious career as his father
mdby'liie very'early seventeenth century he and hisjwife Margarethad relm5mshed
Hexgreave and had'retired permanently to London._The archlvesatGraysIImmdicate
that Siotfaer Laurence Blundeston was'admitted m Febmary 1604/5 but since this

woiu7makehim only 12 at the time it is possible that this Lawrence was from another
branch of the family.

10 Southwell Mmster Records show Anne Needham as a godparent in 1566. Also son Nicholas was
nearly 21 at his father's death in 1588.



Paul Blundeston, brother of the more illustrious Lawrence, marred Anne Roche, Ae
daughter of William Roche ofBeesby, a small villages about seven miles inland from
Mablethorpe in North Lincohishire. Anne was baptised at North Thoresby on 19"
ApriiT564 and in that village not far from Beesby she Mid Paul settled to farm and
raise a family. They had four sons - Nicholas bom 1582 who died when he was
twenty; William, bom 1585, who proved to be the only surviving son and heir and
continued to promote the dynasty, dying in West Keale, Lincohishire in 1655;
TTiomas bom 1588 but died eleven years later and Lawrance, who was bom m 1589
and survived scarcely five months. Their father Paul died in 1591 and was buried in
North Thoresby on 15th June. His widow married Tristram Smith the following
January. She died 31st January 1614/15.

Now we shall look at the daughters of Nicholas Blundeston one of whom we
presume to have died umnarried.

We definitely know that Anne married Harbert Laycon ofHumberstone" (not a
million miles from North Thoresby) and a farmer of substance judging by his
inventory. Harbert's father was William Laycon of Helmswell near Easmgwold in
iie county of Yorkshire who had married Dorothy, daughter ofWiUiam Smyth

(Smith) of Humberstone Could this Wmiam Laycon by any chance have been Ae
William Laicon who was ordered to hand over Goverton Wind Mill to Aime Maxe
and her husband? Does the Dorothy Lacon cited in the Indenture with James Statham
have anything to do with this family? And could the above Tnstram Smyth been
nephew to Dorothy nee Smith?
Certainly Harbert Laycon and Trisfam Smith were related for m the 1587 Will of
George Lilbome, clerk of Mavis Enderby, he gives "to my nephew Harbert Lacon a
masser12 lined with silver andgilte" whilst his nephew Trisfam Smyth received a
little silver salt.

According to the Lincolnshire Pedigrees Harbert and Aime had three children -
William, who married Elizabeth Thorpe of Minting in 1611 but sadly died a year later
and was buried at Wallfaam; Dorothy/and Susan. In his will of 1602 he also refers to a
son Hansert and daughter Patchett but these were the children oflus second wife,^
Christabel, daughter of Mathew Sutcliffe of Great Grimsby and widow of Richard
Hansard ofBescathorpe.

Dorothy Laycon was married to Francis Tirwhitt of West Ke^e at the time of the
making'ofher father's will in 1602; they had a daughter Nell. Francis soon
predficeased her and some time after 1608 she married a widower the wonderfully
named Frescheville Holles of Great Grimsby. Frescheville's wife had died m
childbirth and was buried on 1st November 1608 with her small children John and
Anne buried at her feet for they had died in October a few days before her. She left
the one son Gervase (then about eighteen months old) who describes his father's
courtship of Dorothy Tirwhitt in his Memorials of the Holles Family thus:

" Lincohishire Pedigrees p 574.
12 Masser : bowl, cup or goblet without a foot, originally made of maple wood &
silver; sometimes made wholly of metal.



'It was long before my father could maister this great affliction (having lost a
freindship deare to him above all concemem), and longer before he could fancy a
second marriage; but at length, finding it many ways convenient, he married Dorothy,
Ae daughter of Herbert Lacon of Humberston ( a gentleman often remembred in my
time-foThospitality) and widdow of Francis Tyrwhit, of West Kele, m the county of
Lincohie. This wife he would often say he married in a pet; and the tmfh is he was at
tiie same time a suitor to a daughter of Sir John Aylmer of that county (which
addresse was well allowed of both by herselfe and ffiends) with whome, being one
day at Mrs Tyrwhit's house, they chanced to fall out, and my father, (being
cholerique) bid hir go to the devile, and sayd (his usual asseveration when he was
angry) "Pres God" (which was his contraction of " I protest to God" for beingin
paSion he spoke very tfaicke and short) " I will marry the widdow!" to whome he
presently in that humour applied himselfe: and being very willingly entertained was
married to hir within a litle while after at West Kele on the ... .day of. ...a" 16...

This marriage, as he was guided to it rather by his passion than his reason (for
she was stept well into yeares, full of children, not so rich as the woride thought hir,
aiid of very ordinary features) did not afford him much contentment, though truly shee
was otherwais a very good woman and exceedmg fond of him. Indeed much more
than he was of hir though certainly he was a very just husband to hir. He had by hir
two sonnes: Wiiiiam (whom he named after his grandfather)13 and Darcy (to whom
John Lord Darcy of the North was his godfather) who were both borne at West Kele
and^christened and buried m that church, neither of them living to the age of two
yeares. Nor did their mother live long with him but died at Grimesby ....... a" 1618,
and was buried by hir father at Humberston/

Harbert Lacon's daughter Susan married William Leeke ofHalam, Nottinghamshire,
a well established local family.

Now we turn to Nicholas Blundeston's other daughters.

Daughter Dackfaam I believe to be Benyt. A William Dackham gentleman, ofColeby
wasSamed to a Benedicta who was buried there in 1582. It is believed that they had
three children, a son Henry, and daughters Jane and Ann who married Samuel Bushie
and Thomas Lippetrat at'Coleby on the same day in 1595. It is a bit of a flyer but I
feel that there are too many comcidences to disprove otherwise.

In the parish registers of Southwell Minster a Frances Forrest is cited as a godparent
in 1562. William Forriste, along with an Elizabeth Rotche were god parents in 1575
Nicholas Blundeston m his will refers to his son in law John Forrest and his
daughter's son William Forrest. I therefore think it is safe to assmne that daughter
Margaret was the one who died umnamed and that Frances married Jobi Forrest.

John Forrest
In Thoroton's Antiquities of Nottinghamshire Halloughton gets scarcely a mention,
receiving the grand total of eight lines. One entry, however, gives a clue as to the
provenance of the next tenant of the Manor House.

13 Thomas Holles(died 1541) the eldest son of this William held lands m Bleasby, Gibsmere,
Goverton& Snenton.
14 One takes this to mean that she was buried in the same burial ground as Harbert since Probate >
will was approved in Lmcoln in 1607



u John Foreft, gent. fon and heir of Richard Foreft, brother of Roger Foreft, efquire,
who died 10 May, 1 Marice15, feifed of the manor ofFleton in Huntingdonfhire, and
the manor of Halloughton or Houghton in this county, was under age at the the death
ofhisfaid uncle: he had both land and tythes ".

Fletton is now part of Peterborough. After the dissolution of Peterborough Abbey
Fletton manor remained in the Crown's possession and was sold in 1552 by Edward
VI to Edward Fynes, Lord Clinton & Saye, together with all the rights and liberties
formerly held by the abbot to hold by military service. In the same year Lord Clinton
alienated it to a Roger Forrest who unfortunately died two years later leaving his
nephew John as heir. Because John was a mmor at the time, the manor came back
under the Crown's administration. However, Roger's widow, Joan was granted an
annuity of £12 from the proceeds of the estate16. She was also given the custody of
"the body and marriage" of John who quite clearly was an orphan being brought up
by his uncle and aunt. In 1562 Licence was granted to John to take up his
inheritance17 - this was issued from the time when John attained the age of 21. From
this one could assume that John was bom around 1 541 but no more is known about
his background except that his father was called Richard.

By 1588 John was certainly living in Halloughton, married to Frances and with sons
William, Robert and John according to a Lease made out to Nicholas Blundestone
ofHexgreave Park whereby he acquired the manor ofHalloughton which had been
formerly m the possession of John Forest. WiUiam by that time was married with a
son called Robert. Indeed, earlier references to John's residence occur in leases made
in 1587. 19 So one can assume that where he is mentioned in Nicholas Blundeston s
will, he was resident in the village, probably as part of the household especially as
Frances Forrest is a godparent in the Soufhwell Registers in 1562 and William a god
parent in 1575, although if Frances and John had married around 1562 William would
have been only thirteen when he was doing his duty. The Will of John Bawne,
husbandman, in 157720 mentions his 'especially good master Mr Forreste' and also
William Forrest which makes one believe that Nicholas Blundeston, Forest's father
m law, was probably taking a back seat by now m the ruiming of the estate.

John Forest never did mherit the manor ofHalloughton but according to a Bill of
Complaint in 160221 he declared that he bought the lease fromDr. Tyndalljhe
prebendary. Humphrey Tyndall STP held the prebend from 1588 to 1599. Presumably
John Forest purchased the lease some time after 1588 when it was assigned to
Nicholas Blmideston but before January 1st 40 Elizabeth [1597/8] when he mortgaged
the manor and the land known then as the Vicar's Lands to William Ballard, son of
William Ballard the elder, a gentleman from Southwell who was known to be "well
monied" and willing to lend money at interest. John Forrest mitially wanted to borrow
four hundred pounds from William Ballard senior who "yet in kindness and goodwill,
as he then pretended" agreed to do so in return for the security of a lease on the

151554
16 Cal. Patent Rolls. 1&2 philip & Mary Part V p 101. 6 December 1554.
17 Cal. Patent Rolls. 4 Eliz. Part Viii p 363
18 Soufhwell Minster Records MS 6 p657
19 Huntingdon Archives Box 52 M.S. 200: NRO DD476/7
20NROPRSW12/5a
21 PRO C3/270/2



manor ofHalloughton. John settled the lease on William junior but only received
£200 and soon had to ask for a further hundred pounds which Ballard senior agreed to
lend but being "too greedy and covetous" forgot the earlier agreement and insisted on
a Statute Marchaunte which John Forrest had to acknowledge before the Mayor of
Nottingham. When the debt became due John Forest was unable to pay; neither could
he sellhis premises because he had been u entrapped and ensnared" and anyhow he
had already assigned his inheritance of the manor ofFlettonto his son William in
159122 who four years later, with his wife Elizabeth23, sold it to Sir Edward Apsley^\

John was forced into making an Indenture of Covenant between himself and Ballard
junior in the nature of a Defeasance to fi^istrate and make void all former as^wances
and also to reconvey the premises to the plaintiff (Forrest) on the payment of 500
pounds m one sum.'Since this could be done at anytime within three years and so
disposess William Junior of the premises leaving him without a house for wife and
family nor grazing for his cattle, six months notice was agreed for repayment, the
place'being"the Manor House where apparently William was now living.

It was further agreed that William would not meddle with the sub tenancies, should
have only the rent payable by the tenants and wood necessary for hedgmg and fencing
only. He was also to have the boons and services of the tenants as he pretended that he
could not occupy the manor without such help.

John Forrest's complaint was that William Ballard had not drawn up the agreement
coirectly and then proceeded to abuse it by expelling some of the tenants, allowmg his
cattle to spoil the woods and letting tfae houses to fall into ruin and decay. Ballard
was also tiireatening to plough up the meadows because he knew that John Forrest
could only repay the debt by'sellmg the premises and therefore was making the estate
unsaleable.

Regrettably, the remainder of the document is missing and we do not know the
outcome of this Complaint. The Ballard name does not arise in subsequent leases.

The last definite dates for both John Forrest and his son William in Nottinghamshire
is a Lease in 1589 25 where John Forrest was ofHawton[sic] Notts and William
Forrest ofAverham., although in 1596 William Forrest was ofHalloughton
accordmg to a general release to Godfrey Foljambe.

What happened to John Forrest and his sons Robert and John we do not know. The
parish records of Thurgarton hint at a Forrest fainily but this is only conjecture.
William and Elizabethhad another son, John, who in 1613 was described as the son
and heir of William Forrest, late Fletton, which pomts to son Robert havmg
previously died and his parents living m Huntingdonshire.
The PCC Administrations for Peterborough record the death of a John Forest in 1616.
If this is the same John Forrest then it suggests that at some stage after presenting his
Bill of Complaint he retired to Huntingdonshire.

22 Huntingdon Record Office. Box 32
23 Southwell PR 1575 William was a god parent along with an Elizabeth Rotche (Roche)
24 Huntingdon Record Office Box 32 M.S. S. 194 & 213
25 Huntingdon Record Office Box 32 M.S. 216



To confuse matters, the Lease made in 1588 between Nicholas Blundestone of
Hexgreave and the prebendary Humphry Tyndall^ states that the manor of
HaUoug^iton had been in the possession of John Forrest and tlus new lease was made
over to Nicholas and his assignes "from thereofwithfor and during the natural lives
of Robert Forest and John Forest sonnes of the said John Forest and Robert Forest
sone of William Forest sonne and heire apparent of the said John Forest the father
and of the survivour and survivours of them". But at some point between 1606 and
161626, Nicholas Blundeston conveyed the estate to Edward Bolde who, then
purchased the Lease from the prebendary Robert Snoden.

Edward Bold

This lease was made on the lives of Rutland Snoden, a son of Robert Snoden the
H^loughton prebendary, Samson Byrch the son of William Birch^a yeoman from
LeadeiAall in Staffordshire and AUce, the wife of Edward Bold. This lease may have
been made in 1614 for in the deposition of witnesses in a case m 1623 between
Edward Bolde and Sir Francis Leake over money owing on premises in Halloughton,
Edmund Godfrey, a thirty year old inhabitant ofHalloughton stated that Wmiam
Bolde had enjoyed the manor and prebend ofHalloughtonwifhoutJrouble for nine
years. This was'supported by residents Harbert Nail, and Henr^Clemson,
husbandmen, Richard Saxton, yeoman and 29 year old William Bolde, gentleman
One can only presume that the latter was the son of Edward, who m 1618 was
described as'ofHalloughton' when he was appointed as attorney by Sir William
Ayloffe ofHomchurchin Middlesex. 27

The Boldes do not appear to be a local family if one goes by the records for Southwell
Mmster where anyone of note from the surrounding district tends to appear at one
time or another. It is possible that they are the Boldes ofBowden in Ae parish of
Houghton in Staffordshire. In the Staffordshire Archives there is^a release in May
1625 by Richard Bayley ofBowden and Alice , the late wife of Edward Bolde lately
deceased, of the manor'ofMorton, Staffordshire to Robert Wolseley, whom we have
seen in Ae earlier chapter on Halloughton absentee landlords, to have been a holder of
Ae Nottinghamshire manor. Richard and Alice got married in 1624. Edward Bold
gent. and pab-on of the rectorie of the parish church ofHaughton, was buried m 1^621.
However, it could have been his death that led to the dispute over debts in 1623 for
his name could have still be on the lease but one guesses.

Whatever, there is no record of a Bold in Halloughton after 1623.

Robert Butler

26 Soufhwell Minster records MS6 p657 is not correctly dated but Robert Snoden was prebendary for
Halloughton 1599-1616
27 NRODD 8/113/2



The title'Robert Butler ofHalloughton, gent. ' appears on a land transaction m
Sibfhorpe in 163128 , thus I have assumed that he was the occupier ofthe Manor
House^lni e Butlers had been in the village at least since 1628 when Robert and his

wife Anne had tiieir son Humphrey baptised. Son Francis followed a year later and a
third son, Samuel, was baptised m Febmary 1630.

Humphrey Small

At some stage in 1631 the Butlers left for Southwell and Aeir place was token by
Humphrey Small (described as a gentleman according to Ae protestation Re?mls of
1642)2 md his wfe Mary who produced a boy, George, in the October of that year.
Humphrey had married Mary Willoughby m Southwell in 1627.
Ttie child survived little more than a fortnight and was buried in Halloughton. A
second boyJHumphrey, was bom m the autumn of 1632 to be followed by mother
George a'year later. Alas, this child also did not make its first birthday- A dau^lter'
MMyD was bom in July 1634, the year that George was to die. From thereon Aeir

chidren seem to have'tfarived. A third George was baptised in AugusU^635^follo^
^November 1636, Anne November 1637, Frances July 1639 ,Robert in

OJctoberT640 and"aThomazm[sic] in June 1642 though this last daughter died in the
November of that year. A fourth son, whose name is indecipherable in the register,
was baptised in March 1643.
The Protestation Returns were lists made by churchwardens and (
males over the age of 1 8 who had taken an oath " to live and die for the true
Protestant religion, the liberties and rights of subjects, andAepnvilege of
Parliaments" I.e. it was a good way of identifying Roman CaAolics m a parish.
Halloughton did not rehim any such dissenters.

The Astlyns

The Astlyns were a farming family which appears to stem from^Halam^and Soufhwel^
and who asftitely managed over time to acquire those parcels of freehold land that si
existed in Haiiou^iton. The first mention ofanAstlyn connection come^inAe will
of Thomas Blundeston (no relation to the more prestigious family) in 1590, "^ A
widower'with'no children and describing himself as a labourer, nevertheless he^
mentions Aathe had usolde his land & that of the price thereof thirtie three shillings
foure pence remayned owinge to hym by William Astlyn ofHallome". °nePrcsumes
thatthis land also contained the dwelling in which Thomas was living but that need
not necessarily be so. However, in 1604 a William Astlin was described^ a
husbandman m Halloughton but because the church records commence from 1630
there is no record of him in this parish.

Katherine Coultard in her book Halam: The Story of a Nottinghamshire Village refers
to a Francis Astelyn who sheared 78 sheep with a tithe value of 16s 6d and on page 61
28
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refers to him keeping a flock at Halloughton but I am unable to fmd the dated
reference for this. But Francis Astlen does appear in the Protestation Returns of 1642
-'but not his father Richard - and with Humphrey Small occupying the manor house,
Francis must have been in his own freehold property. Francis also had a daughter,
Heaster[sic] baptised on 11th April of that year though they buried her four months
later.

Francis was one of the four children of Richard and Mary Astlyn. Neitiier his
brotiier Edmund, his father's heir, nor his brother Richard, nor, indeed Richard
senior, feature m the 1642 Returns and one assumes that they were resident elsewhere
at AaUime. Probably Westhorpe, since in 1621 John Astlyn, a yeoman from
Southwell and his brother Richard who hailed from Westhorpe, bought a house
occupied by Margaret Plowman, wdow of James plowman'one ox8|ln§of^andand
all of their property in Halloughton, Bleasby, Goverton and Gibsmere/1 By the time
Richard senior came to make his will in 1656 32he was Uvmg in Halloughton m a
house which he was able to bequeath to his grandson Francis the child of his late son.
One presumes that this house had been previously occupied by Francis when it was
vacated by widow Plowman and then occupied by his father when Francis had the
opportunity to move into the manor house.

Edmund Astlyn and his wife Margaret had their daughter Mary baptised_in the
village in 1647', to be followed by Edmund in 1652 md Richard in 1655. But
according to his father's will, Edmund had four children in 1656, so one could
presume Aat the first child had been baptised in a different parish and the fmdly
came into the village sometime between 1642 and 1647. Certainly by 1651 Edmund
was resident for he" acquired the tenancy of Oliver Wither's farm in November of that
year. 33

Richard Astlyn junior appears to have remained to farm in Westhorpe because a). A
Richard Astl^i, yeoman of Westhorpe along with Aat of Nicholas Stenton is on the
above tenancy agreement and b). in 1646 a Richard Astlyn was baptised in Southwell,
son of Richard ofWesthorpe, which would put him in Ime with the breeding habits of
the rest of the family.

Mary Astlyn, their sister, married John Clay ofWesthorpe at Southwell m 1638. One
of their fow children, John, was baptised at Halloughton m 1646 but the family lived
at Westhorpe Hall and descendants'ofthis fainily live in Westhorpe to this day - but
that is another story!

But it is through Francis Astlyn that the thread of tenure of the Manor House exists.
He was married to Elizabeth Marshall, daughter ofMetrophimus. Her sister Alice
married Francis Cropper ofCalverton in 1654. Mefophimus (or Troth as he signed
himself) died in 1659.
Francis and Elizabeth had three children - Mary, baptised 17m September 1643,
Francis, baptised 24th August 1645 and Elizabeth, 3ro April 1648.

31NROQDsl/13
32 PRO PROB 11/282
33 Staffordshire Record Office



Mary married John Sturtevant ofCalverton in 1663 and five years later her sister
married John Kitchen jimior ofGoverton.

In 1651 Francis made his will having fallen ill and died in August 1654.. By this time
he had the tenancy of the prebendal house and its farmland (not the lease which
belonged to Sir Charles Wolseley) because he bequeaths the tenancy of the fann to
his son Francis when he attains the age of twenty one. He also mentions one Wood
Close, Dawbie[sic] Sickclose with the Hagheme and one acre of land in the East field
and one acre in the West Field which his father in law had the use of whilst alive.
Also the house and grounds in the occupation of a Thomas Holmes the revenue from
which was to go to his wife.

His widow, Elizabeth, was soon remarried to a Richard Stenton The ceremony took
place in Southwell Minster late in 1651. The Stentons, again, were an old Southwell
family, with the name existing in the town well into the twentieth century.

Because Francis Astlyn junior was only nine at the time of his father's death it is
assumed that the newly wed Mr and Mrs Stenton took over the running of Manor
Farm at the very least until he reached his majority. He was definitely tenant in 1674
for the Hearth Tax Retmis show six chimneys against his name which is a definition
of a house of some substance i.e. the Manor House. His stepfather had 2 hearths
whilst his uncle Edmund had 3 hearths which would have put him in one of the bigger
fannhouses.

Francis married Ann Watson, m 1672 which is probably when he set up home in the
prebendal house. They had a daughter Elizabeth in November the following year and
a son Francis, in January 1674. This boy must have died m mfancy for another
Francis (son of Francis and Anne) is noted in the baptism records for January 1676.
Richard appeared in 1679 and Aime in 1680. In 1681 Anne died leaving Francis to
cope with his little family.

Apparently he never re-mamed and appears to have left the farming for a while to his
uncle Edmund for the Rent Book for Sir Charles Wolseley3 4 in 1681 gives Edmund

Astlyn as the greatest rent payer by far at £80 per annum - the next biggest is Mr
Boote at £22 per annum. Francis Astlyn is down as 'Chief Rent' at only 6/8d which I
presume to be the rent for the manor house itself. But by 1689 when William and
Mary decided to levy taxes by assessing each village by 3/- in the pound for land and
18,-per hundred for money and stock, Edmund Astlyn was no more and Francis was
paying a hefty £13/13/9d m tax, over £8 more than the next tax payer Mr Walker.

In 1700 he acquired yet more property in Halloughton when his step faAer died (no
account of his mother's death) and bequeathed to Francis and William Thomton of
Soufhwell "all and singular my houses lands and tenements which I havetofore
purchased of Sir Charles Wolseley or any other person or persons lying and being in
Halloughton aforesaid.."

Staffordshire Record Office
NRO PRSW 108/3a



Francis died in 1727. According to the will he had made m 1726 36his daughters had
bo5i ''mamed-for he bequeaths to his grandson John Turner his dwelling house with

two^outiiouses where John was living plus freehold land, with more freehold land
going to another grandson, John Wilkinson.

John Wilkinson, gent. of Nottingham, married Aim Astlin ofHalloughton at
(SfvertonTn'1702. Both were buried in Halloughton, Amie in 1713 and her husband

"Mr Wilkinson" sue years later.
A William Turner married an Elizabeth Astlyn at Southwell in 1689 but this -
have'made Elizabeth only 16 at tfae time. Not impossible and is the only clue I have.
The son Francis appears to have disappeared without trace.
But since the above bequests are only quoted in the proof of title to the freehold lands
m Haliou^iton and the will is not mentioned in full, nor does an inventory exist for
Francis Astlyn, one does not know whether he was living m the Manor House at the
time'of his death or, which is more likely, living with his son and daughter in^law or
grandson John. The latter argument holds best because in 1728 Mr Gervase wnght
Sedand'his Inventory3 7 

proves without doubt that he was the occupant of the manor

house at that time, because it mentions "Lawson's Chamber" as did Ae inventory of
ius'father William38 and also that of Nicholas Stenton,39 who came later^which also
mentions categorically the "old Hair i.e. the tower house. An Astlyn ofHalloughton
was a parish constable in 1702.

WilUamWright
First mention of William Wright, yeoman farmer, is in 1700 when he was one (
apprJsersoffhe inventory ofSamuel Boote40 which would mfer that he was not ^
Smdnew m-comer so he could quite feasibly have rented the house and farm from
Francis Astlyn 1690 onwards. A servant of William's, a Joseph Wilson^ was
unfortunate enough to have been killed by lightening in September 1703.

In his will of 171 I41 William left all his property to his wife Elizabeth who was^
msfructed to administer probate along with Gervase his son and a John Bradley from
pieasley which is near Mansfield. He obviously had had at least one other child for m
1702 Mary Wright, daughter of yeoman William, was mamed to John Blatherwick of
Epperstone and her mamage settlement must have been sufficient for not to warrant
any further bequests.

Gervase got married in 1711 to Hesther (Ester) Bradley daughter of WiUiam, another

Halloughton farmer but there appear to be no children from this union. In hiswilF
which was proved in 1728 he left all his messuage and lands to his "dear wi/e''
leavmg William Bradley (brother in law or father in law?) to admmister probate. His
inventory is extensive and detailed. Of the more interestmg items are.
a Clock which obviously had belonged to his father for it appears in the^earlier
inventory; a couple of guns; a chamber pot and bed warmening pan [sic]; a side
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saddle; and a plaincased walnut tree table. The flesh of two swme were in the saltmg
tub and 129 cheeses m the cheese chamber. He had a milking herd of seventeen, about
the same number as his father had milked before him.

Interestingly, although only seventeen years had passed between their deaths, young
Gerv^e's financial worth was barely a quarter of what his father's had been. Adjusted
m'real terms for 2000, William left £46, 134 whilst Gervase had £12,000 to his name.
One cannot blame falling agricultural prices for this, for the capital worth of the cows,
formstance, was very simitar - an average of £3. 70 for William, £3.40 per animal for
Gervase. Indeed the value of the crops had increased judging by Gervase's four acres
of wheat on the ground being worth £3/acre whilst his father's ten acres were valued
at £2750. It makes one wonder where about £34,000 worth of capital disappeared in
those mtervening years!

John Heath
There is now a gap for the occupants of the Manor House from 1728
Wright died until 1733 when John Heath married, by licence, farmer's daughter Mary
Salmon from Halloughton. Where John Heath hailed from is unknown but possibly
from Sherbrooke on Ae Nottinghamshire/Derbyshire border for that same year a
Mary Heath from that place married Thomas Kitchen, a yeoman farmer from
Goverton m Bleasby church who had tenuous connections with Halloughton.

The marriage between John and Mary was short lived for John died six years later
leaving a wdow and two small sons, Mathew, bom May 1734 and John two years
later. There is no record of their father being buried either m Halloughton or
Soulhweli. Described as a yeoman farmer, his Inventory4 3 showed him to be a man of

some wealth and since other farmers of any standing were ab-eady in place in
Halloughton, he must have taken the tenancy of this farm.

As was the usual case, the young widow soon found a new husband - a member of
the old and extensive Stenton family.

The Stentons
Nicholas Stenton married Mary in 1742 where they continued to live at Manor_Farm.
He may have been the Nicholas Stenton mentioned as a nephew in the wll of Richard
Stenton in 1700. Mary and Nicholas proceeded to produce three sons - Richard bom
1743, Nicholas in 1744 and Thomas in 1746 but after only five years together
Nicholas died in March 1747. It is in his Inventory that Lawson's chamber and the
Old Hall are mentioned which pmpoints his residence as Manor Farm. With the
children under age at the time of their father's death it can only be assumed that the
tenancy of the Manor house ceased at the same time and the famllylefttilevilla§e
though it is recorded that the eldest son, Richard was buried m 1765 at Halloughton.

Richard Stenton died South Hill ? house where he lives with me??

43 NROPRSW136/7d



John Ince appears to have been the next occupier of Manor Farm. Described as a
yeoman farmer whilst m Halloughton but also always referred to,as^Mr:_Ince' he was
involved with many estate and property affairs in Southwell, collaborating
particularly with the Hodgkinson family of Diary fame.

A daughter Mary (later to become Mrs Brough Maltby) was baptised in the village m
1752 £t the death of his wife Mary in Febmary 1775 appears to have triggered his
move to Southwell later that year when as witness for an Admonition he was 'of
SouAwell'. It is believed that he probably lived on Moor Lane - now known as
Nottingham Road.

The next tenant may have been John Alvey the yeoman whose wife died m 1765 and
for whom a declaration was made that she was buried in wool. Failure to^do so would
have resulted in a £5 fine unless the death was due to the plague and an affadavit_
sworn accordingly. This was because of the Burial in Wool Acts of 1667 and 1678
which were inti-oduced to bolster the wool trade. The acts were repealed in 1814.
Deciaration by Richard Turner Becher, one of the JPs for the Liberty of Soythwell &

Scrooby Aat Elizabeth Dring ofHallou^iton made oath before him ttthatya }VAlvey

thewtfe ofJohnAlvey of Halloughton aforesaid yeoman on Sunday the 8th dcy of this
present month, was not put in, wrapt or woundup to be buried in ary shirt'sheet or
t'shroud made or mingled with flax, 'hemp, tick, hair, gold or silver other than that what
"was made of sheep 's-wool or 'in any coffin lined or faced with anything save sheep 's
wool only" 15 dec 1765

Twenty seven year old John Alvey ofHalloughton married by licence in 1764 a thirty
year'oTd'spmster, Mary Kirkby, from Arnold There are no records at Halloughton of
any issue from this marriage so either the newly weds went to live in another parish,
in which case the above deceased was his mother or if they had remained, then his
bride died only five months after getting wed. The former supposition is the more
probable since in 1771 John Alvey was churchwarden.

In 1770 Elizabeth Alvey had married a yeoman ofWesfhorpe, John Savage who was
also owner of the Saracen's Head44. Another sister of the young John, Ann, now thirty
years ofage7 married a William Taylor of Southwell in 1 774. In 1750 a Mary Albie
[sic]married George Walker ofRolleston.

In 1774 the manor ofHalloughton was up for sale but it took another four years
before a purchaser could be found. The new owner obviously wanted to take up
residence so what remained of the Alvey family moved elsewhere.

John Prescot was a merchant and woolstapler from Halifax. The youngest child in a
family of eleven of a surgeon/ physician, he was christened on 25 March 1725/26-At
the age of 23 he married Maria, the only child of George and Elizabeth ClarkeofEast
Barkwith in Lincohishire. They proceeded to have five children, Sophia in 1752,
Sarah 1753, Mary 1754, Clarke 1758 and John in 1762 and lived for several years at
the Great House in Back Lane in Halifax.

'NRODDM71/337



What prompted him to move to Southwell in unclear Perhaps he fancied the notion of
being Lord of the Manor'. Certainly the move cost him money for he took out three
mortgages in the two years following his moving in. This was probably used to
update Ae manor house since William Dickinson Rastall45 mentioned that the
"Prebendal land here was let upon lease for three lives to a Mr Prescot (or Prescott),
who, a few years since, built a good house, and much improved the estate".^
During this refurbishment great excitement was created by the discovery of a cavity
under the floor of tfae kitchen. According to Richard Shilton46 rumour had it that the
Prebendal House (which in its unmodemised form apparently had a somewhat
monastic appearance) had been connected to Thurgarton priory, two miles to the
south, by a subterranean passage and that the Friars of the Priory were in the habit of
burrowing through nightly "to cheer the solitary hours of the female devotees of
Halloughton"! TThis, despite the fact Aat in order to achieve this feat the tunnel would
have to descend very deep indeed in order to navigate Halloughton Dumble on the
boundary between the two parishes. The perception that Aere had been some sort of
monastery persisted into the twentieth century for in FIELD BOOK No 32 Rural
District ofSouthwell HALLOUGHTON Re-valuation 1934 Inspected 14/12/32 a
rough plan of Manor House refers to "ruins of old monastery".

Nevertheless, during the relaying of the kitchen floor a flat stone about the size of a
mill stone was revealed underneath of which was found a large key. A perfunctory dig
was made but discontinued when nothing but loose earth was encountered.
However, shortly afterwards the Prescots were visited by Mr William Jackson, a
Prebendary of Southwell who managed to persuade them to take up the floor and re-
instate the'digging. This was duly done and this time a circular stone wall was
revealed beneath the stone. The earth was removed but eventually the diggers came to
water whereupon Mr Jackson threw m some halQ)ence and the kitchen floor restored
- much to the mortification of the not inconsiderable crowd of onlookers.
About the same time, according to Shilton, when a stack of chinmeys was being
dismantled, a large recess was found m the centre of them containing many human
skeletons, the greater proportion being those of children This added fuel to the
rumours! No evidence of these skeletons has come to light but one does wonder
whether or not the recess had been a hiding place of some description - the Civil War
had raged around the area and Halloughton had been sti-ongly Royalist.

John Prescot made no pretence at being a farmer. He sublet all his land and became
one of the 'set' in Soutfiwell i.e. a friend and contemporary of the Hodgkinson family
and mentioned a couple of times m George's Journal.
His two sons went up to Cambridge and both became men of the cloth. Daughter
Sophia married an Army officer, Charles Blackburn ofGrantham. Mary died in 1780
followed by her sister Sarah six years later. Both are buried m the churchyard.

Not connected with epidemic in September of 1781 mentioned by George
Hodgkinson whose sisters, after a visit to the Prescots spoke of "there being a very^
prevalent and injurious fever in that Parish". Indeed, no deaths recorded at all in the
parish for that year.

45 Rastall History oftheAntiquites ofSouthwell 1787
46 Richard P. Shilton History ofSouthwell 1818
47 Gorgicm Southwell Robert Hardstaff& PhiUp Lyth



What prompted John Prescot to move away from Halloughton in 1789 is unclear.
Perhaps the cost of modernising the farmhouse had proved too great, particularly
when the income from the parish may never have been sufficient. Perhaps the house
too big with sons away, one daughter married and two in the churchyards. Any rate,
he transferred the lease to Su- Richard Sutton, Bart. and departed for Huntingdonshire
where he died in 1795 at Haughton cum Whitton. His widow was buried in Lincohi in
1806.
A detailed inventory of the fittings m the house was made on the Prescott's
departure4 ..
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With John Prescott's departure the tenure of Manor Farm, which had been sublet
reverted to being one holding, for Sir Richard Sutton's accounts ofHalloughton
Rents for 1789 it state u John Pogson late Shipman late Prescotf\
Nothing much is known about John Pogson except that with his wife Mary, Aey had
three children - Sarah bom in 1767 who was to become the wife of Thomas Lee of
Church Farm Halloughton; Tryphena, bom in 1773 and William, bom in 1769.
In 1791 he acquired titiat land that had been fanned by Samuel Collinson and two
years later he died and was buried at Halloughton.

Mary Pogson, his widow, was involved in an Action of Ejectment with Francis
Pogson, farmer ofHalloughton against Sir Richard Sutton re a farm near St.
CaAerme's, Norwood 1806 -1808. In 1808 a Setdement was made whereby Francis
and Mary Pogson were to pay Sir Richard i-n settlement of all disputes, he paid them
compensation and they paid the legal costs .

The relationship of Francis to John Pogson is unclear. He may have been another son.
In 1803 the Land Tax marks him as the occupier of the largest holding but in 1805
and 1806 it is Mary Pogson named as occupant. In 1806 Francis Pogson of
Halloughton married in Gedling a Mary Bird and for the ensuing two years he is
again paying the Land Tax in Halloughton until 1809 when William Pogson's name
appears.

John's son WUUam Pogson came to farm Manor Farm in 1793 although the tenancy
at that time appears to have remained with his mother Mary. William had been
fanning m East Bridgford and he notes in his Inventory5 0 of the 1st May of 1793 that

" All the horses Beasts sheep pigs hay Corn sfa-aw manure plowes harrows tackle for
the horses and all the Implements of Husbandry and all the household furniture which
I left at East Bridgford amounted to £373. 15s.

"At the same time brought away with me to Halloughton
1 Waggon worth
1 cart worth
1 Cow worth
1 Mare worth
1 colt worth

2 young horses worth

48 NRODDM 103/241
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£15
£3. 3.0
£10
£25
£14
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1 hack horse worth £ 10
1 harrow & 17 new sacks £3. 3.6
and two years rent of the land I sold
which I think is my right £40

Brought £138. 6. 6.
Thehole[sic] £512. 1.6

The forty four year old was unmarried at this time , concentrating all his energies into
farming for he had his mother and younger sister to run the household (sister Sarah
married the farmer from across the road the year their father died).

He seems to have been an energetic and progressive farmer.
In Robert Lowe's 'General View of the Agriculture of the County of Nottinghamshire
1798' he was mentioned for his drainage work viz.
"At Halloughton near Southwell, Mr. Pogson, tenant to Sir Richard Sutton, has done
upwards of 200 acres of covered drains, 28 yards to the acre asfollo-ws:-

In meadow and pasture lands, ̂ vent 2 spade grafts or 2 feet deep; then with
another instrument of 4" -wide, took out the soil of the drain made by the spade, 12"
deeper; covered it with the sods first dug out, if the ground was found strong enough
to admit of it, otherwise put in some blackthorns sufficient to bear the sods;
afterwards filled up the whole of the drain to the surface -with the soil taken out. This
method has been pursued for several years past and has perfectly answered. Expenses
per acre, including allowance for ale is 2s 6d."

"A true Account of Halloughton Tithes delivered in by George Savage (whose Father
had been the Tithing-man for 20 years of the said Parish and the son for 50 years)Ifais
15th day of May 1799" confirms that William Pogson was indeed the farmer at Hall
Farm at that time.
Viz:
On William Pogson's Farm
Home Close was Tithe Free
Orchard Wong 1st pt T Fr except from the Tree by the hedge
Orchard Wong 2nd pt T except 2 acres in the middle of the crop Lands from the Gate
to the Hedge at the East end of the Close.

Thurgarton Road
Green Close TFr 7a
Pease Close T Fr 21 a
Green Close Furlong T except 1 Rood at the bottom 6a
Stathem Close T exc. 2a-7 Lands off the Hedge W 13 a
Brackenhurst Close T exc 4 Acres, that is 3 acres 1 Land from the Hedge & 1 a in the
middle. 15a
Dick Hohne Tithed 20
Small Bridge Meadow T 9
Little Dick HolmeT 5
West Swamp T 8
Middle SwampT 7
West Swamp Meadow T 5
East Swamp T 8
East Swamp Meadow T 6



Vicar Yard Tithe Free 2 a
Church Yard 0.2.0
From the above names one can see that William's drainage work must have been
sorely needed.
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RECONSTRUCTION OF
WULJJAM POGSON'S FARM

1799

In reply to the Investigation by the Board of Agriculture into the Agricultural State of
the Kingdom in 1816, Mr Pogson and others from Halloughton said -

"We believe that the tenant who is now giving up his farm, has not sunk less
than £1500 in the last 3 years, and all the other tenants in like proportion to the
capital employed. . ., ,.

One great reason we presume that causes the distress amongst us, is
price of labour, which cannot be brought down on account of every necessary of life
'being high, but bread and meat. When the produce of the earth, 25 yearsjigojetched
about the price it does at present, labour in agriculture was about half Blacksmiths,
white smiths, collar makers, ropers and carpenters, about one third of the present
price; lime and muck about one third; but those must of course come down as other
farmers cannot now ajford to purchase them"

William Pogson, Samuel Cheetham, John Tongue, Robert Bush and Thomas Lee
were the fanners who contributed to the statement wherein they noted that there were
no unoccupied farms but of the labouring poor a great many were out of employment
whilst the Poor Rates were as high as 1811 and 1812. Of notices to quit "Everyone
will in 1807 [sic], unless relieved". No abatement of rents was m progress. Their
suggested remedies were to reduce the price ofunplements and lower rents and taxes.



In 1805 William Pogson married Susannah Aldridge, daughter of John Aldridge of
Southwell and one of a family of eight children. Interestingly, die Parish Register for
the Minster in Southwell, gives William as being itofLea, Ashover" but there is no
evidence that he was not resident in Halloughton.
There were no children from this marriage and Susannah died m 1833 and lies
buried, along with William, m the large grave just behind the church's eastern end.
Mary, William's mother died in 1817 whilst his sister Tryphena had married a
Southwell farmer, William Picker, the year after William and Susannah got married.

With no mother or wife to run his household, William would have had to rely on a
housekeeper. It is possible that this may have been Frances Smith who married the
Rev Edward Walker Footit ofHockerton m 1838. A copy of release of land at the
time of the marriage and the Lease & Release for 1 5s to Frances Smith to tennmate a
trust created by the will of her father, Halam fanner Francis Smith mentions William
Pogson amongst others as a trustee. Frances Smith was resident in Halloughton when
she got married.

However, in 1840 the 73 year old widower married his seventeen year old servant
girl, Elizabeth Savage, daughter ofWUliam and Maria Savage of Church Farm
Cottage. Whether the union was one of love or lust one can only speculate but a son,
William George, was bom that same year, followed by John two years later.

When William died in 1847 he left all his not inconsiderable amount of property
(according to the Commutation of Tithes Act 1844, William was farming 190 acres 3
roods and 16 perches at Halloughton) to his sons who appear to have been brought up
by George and Frances Moore of Church Farm for they appear as "Boarders"^n the
1851 census. Frances Moore was William's niece, the daughter of Sarah and Thomas
Lee.
William's Will appointed Henry Cawdron Stenton a Southwell solicitor, William
Kitchin of Upton, fanner and George Moore ofHalloughton Fanner to be trustees of
the land until the children reached 21 & may want to take the farm but if the trustees
not deem advisable to continue then empowered to pay his w?Wow Elizabeth 16,-per
month so long as the wfJow remain unmarried. Monies were to be invested for
maintenance of his sons. His widow Elizabeth may marry again or not subject to the
legacy of William Aldridge his brother -in law from his first marriage.

Elizabeth Savage does not appear in the village records after William's death.
Perhaps she felt uncomfortable or unable to remain in the village. After all, she had
been suddenly propelled from being a humble servant to mistress ofafme residence.
Her parents' home would have been a mean affair and not suitable for the upbringing
of William's heirs whilst she, herself, was probably not welcomed by Soufhwell
society.

However, she had not remarried by 1863 when she was described as a widow living at
19 Denmark Sti-eet Islington along with her son John who was a Lamp maker The
other son,William George was also a Lamp maker, living at 42 Upper Gumming



Street Pentonville Road Islmgton. 51 It was in this year that HC Stenton & George
Moore described as "survivor devisees & tmst named in the last Will & testament of
said Wm Pogson deed. " asked to be admitted tenants to All of copyholds messuages
& cottages closes lands tenements etc held by Wm. Pogson dec & hold in trust. HC
Stenton^& George Moore paid Elizabeth Pogson for purposes of surrender all her
estates charges & mterest. To the uses ofWm. Pogson & John Pogson for ever & in
equal shares. Part of the estate was 10 plus acres of enclosed grassland with an
adjoining plantation called Micklebarrow Close in Westhorpe for which William had
p5d £l, 034. 5.0d to a William Smith and George Hodgkinson on 16th Oct. 1813
when it came up for auction.
So Elizabeth seems not to have been as feckless as one could have assumed in the first
instance.

After William's demise the Daft family entered tfae premises. The Dafts hailed from
fficiding near the Leicestershire border . George had married Ann Hickling from the
same village m 1821. According to the 1851 census he was forty one years old
famiing 205 acres with three labourers. Four year old George, his son, had been bom
in Hickiing. It is not known whether the boy was the youngest of a brood (no others
were recorded for Halloughton) or simply an only child, albeit a late one.
In 1861 the farmed acreage was down to 191 acres employmg two men and^wo
labourers. Living in were Sarah Pierpoint, a general servant bom Sutton on^Trent,
Walter Hoe a seventeen year old carter from Barton, and fourteen year old Richard
Meads from Soufhwell, a cow boy [sicji. e. he was a lad employed to help look after
the dairy cows. The Daft's were renowned for their Stilton cheeses which "were sent
to all parts".52 . . " . . ". ,,.
Ann Daft died the year the '61 census was taken. George's niece, Vashti Hickling was
employed as housekeeper and she remained in the household until her demise in 1901
at Ae age of 69. Vashti was the product of the marriage between Thomas Hickling
(brother of George's wife) and yet another Daft, Salome.

George's younger brother, Thomas, appears to have joined the fainily about the same
tune for he is present in the 1871 census aged 37 to George's 61 years. The farm
acreage by this time was reduced to 174 acres., though ten years later it hadgone up
to 235 acres employing four men and a boy as well as the live-m servants. Thomas
Daft was described as a gardener.

51 NRODDM90/130
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By 1881 Young George had married Frances Levers from East Bridgford and was
farming with his father at Halloughton. The first five of his ten children had already
been produced. Frances Levers was the youngest of the six children of John Levers
who farmed 220 acres at East Bridgford. Her sister Alice, younger by ten years
became the spouse of John Marriott whose father farmed at Halloughton Wood in
the early part of the nineteenth century.

The ten children were Annie, Ada, Kate, Lilla, George, Thomas Levers, Evelyn,
Percy John, Leonard Levers and Norah.

George senior died in 1882 aged 72 and Young George took over the tenancy which
by this tune had been in the hands of the Church Commissioners since 1875. His
cousin Vashti remained in Halloughton and would have been invaluable in the
household which had nine offspring under the age of eighteen by 1892.

Uncle Thomas also remained part of the household, inteqecting on his nephew s
behalf in 1887 for a reduction in rent53 having noticed in the Rent Book that Hall
Farm was paying six shillings an acre more rent than Mr Milboume's fann at
Halloughton Wood which was of a comparable size. His argument was that Wood
Farm had been fully drained whilst the majority of Hall Farm had undergone very
little drainage work "and therefore, I need hardly say, farming on stiff cold clay
undrained ground like this is a rough up-hill game indeed, and no doubt -was the chief
cause of why my late brother did not prosper, for notwithstanding your land and
extreme generosity, the bad seasons which drowned the land and caused the crops to
fail". Indeed, in 1881, excessive rains had made ploughing by steam engine
impossible whilst the sheep flock had suffered badly with sheep rot with George Daft
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losing the greater part of his flock. Consequently, the Commissioners had waived
their rent charges that year.
Free trade was having its usual depressing effect on farmers' prices and Thomas
ended his request for a reduction in rent by saying
"In conclusion, I beg my request be acceded to at once, otherwise I think I need
hardly say, if the present Free Trade Prices of wheat and stock are continued
farming on this farm -will seen [sic] to be discontinued - at least by the present
occupiers.

The Dafts were not the only ones stmggling with falling incomes. James Milboume
who had entered Wood Farm on Lady Day 1883 had threatened to quit by 1885 if he
did not get a reduction in rent. This probably accounts for the disparity in the rents
paid.

However, the Dafts remained at Hall Fann. They kept sheep and dairy cows and
appear to have been keen on breeding fancy fowl for a report in the Newark
Advertiser of 1885 notes that George took 1st prize at Nottinghamshire Poultry
Association Annual Exhibition held in Southwell with a Golden Pencilled Hamburgh
whilst Mrs. Daft took 1 st with a Black Cochm They were also keen horse breeders,
registering their heavy horses with the Shire Horse Society.

Annie, a school teacher, married John Ellis, Clerk to the Guardians ofWesthorpe.
Percy died at a year old m 1888. Evelyn who had her name registered in 1884 as
Eveline as apparently the registrar refused to accept that Evelyn was a girl's name
married an Adalbert William Pentelow from Huntingdonshire and emigrated with him
to Guelph, Ontario. She died in 1966 and was buried next to her husband in Canada.

George Daft died in 1924 and the farm was re-let to his widow Fanny who was then
76 years of age. She was helped by her son Thomas whose name appears as the
occupier m the 1932 Field Book for Halloughton according to which, the house had
been divided mto two dwellings. Another son, George, a pharmacist by ti-aining, also
returned to help, but he lived in the farm cottage now known as Manor Cottage and
in Kelly's Du-ectory for 1932 the occupiers of Manor Farm were noted as Daft
Brothers.

At the beguming of the second World War the Dafts were given notice to quit by the
Ecclesiastical Commissioners "on consequent of the tenants failing to employ their
full energies in the cultivation of the farm and to the rent falling considerably in
arrear, we arranged that the tenancy should expire at Ladyday 1940 "
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Three 9aftdaughlws

A new tenant was secured - Mr George Burrows of New Radley Farm, Oxton Road,
SouthwelTwho was already a tenant on 38 acres ofECC land at Upton. George also
had a butcher's shop in Southwell, tmy premises at the side of what was the
appropriately named Shoulder of Mutton pub opposite the top of Nottingham Road in
Southwell (now a domestic dwellmg). His brother Billy was a well known figure in
the town with his rag and bone cart.

In 1941 The Burrows were fanning 242 acres of which 140 were pasture on which
they were keeping six dairy cows and a bull plus 67 beef animals and 120 sheep and
lambs In addition there were ten working horses, seven pigs and 129 head of poultry.
On the arable side fifty acres of wheat were in the ground along with eight acres of



barley and eight of oats, two acres of potatoes, five ofmangolds and five^,fodder
tumIps~Ai)aiTfrom George and his wife Josie, three men and a lad were fully
employed.

; and Josie farmed at Manor farm until 1952 when they had the opportunity^to
Fl£e freehold when the ECC decided to relinquish their interest in tfae parish. They

duectedtop~urchase only the 84 acres on the village side of the main road - the 164^
ac^e7on'thefar~side was subsequently sold to Brackenhurst Farm Institute aka Notts.
County Council.

After building a retirement home for themselves in the orchard next to the Church
FtiTeS property in 1954 to a Nottingham solicitor , Mr David crane. who llves

tiiere still (2003). Over the ensuing years Mr Crane took Ae opportumtyto mcrease
Ass ize of his holding, firstly by buying half of Church Farm and then Mount

Pleasant which by that time had also increased in size because of the i
other half of Church farm.

"the end of the twentieth century the farm land had changed from primanly a
p7storal"dairy holding to one that is arable with just a little pastire retained for a herd
of pedigree Longhoms and with just one full-time employee.

55 PRO MAF 32/259/203



Manor Farm and Land

On entering Halloughton village from the A612 one's attention is immediately taken
by the attractive and unusual farm house opposite the church. Manor farm was the
original seat for the prebendary of the parish.
It is unusual in that incorporated at its eastern end is one of the few tower houses to be
found m Nottmghamshire which gives lie to its importance m the village. Tower
houses, or vertically fortified manor houses, were mainly built in Scotland and few
are found further south. This one has been, along with the subsequent extensions that
have produced the house which we see now, well documented by N Summers m his
presentation to Ae Thoroton Society on Manor Farm Halloughton1 and one would
recommend this for a detailed description of the farmhouse.

This tower house is believed to date from the thirteenth century and is contemporary
with the church. Of the three floors the ground floor chamber would have been the
hall or living area for the tenant wth the visiting cleric usmg one or both of the upper
floors. Built of local skerry stone 2 in the early middle ages it would have been the
only building, apart from the church, of any substance in the hamlet and a grey and
imposing appearance it would have been too amidst the thatched hovels that would
have composed the rest of the dwellmgs.

The tower house as it appeared c 1300

The sixteenth century saw an improvement in livmg standards, which resulted in
better accommodation and this is when the middle section of the present farmhouse
was built. Summers places this building as late sixteenth century but an indenture of
15403 between Richard Dean the prebendary of Halloughton and a James Stafham
and a Dorothy Lakon refers to a new parlour "about" (i.e. next to) the hall and the
chamber in the house adjoining the parlour and the chamber on, i.e. above, the same

* Manor Fann, Halloughton, N. Summers, Reprinted from the Transactions of the Thoroton Society of
Nottinghamshire. 1965.
2 Skerry - fmegrained sandstone found in thin layers usually along watercourses in the Keuper Marl.
3 Southwell Mmster Manuscripts



parlour which were to be reserved for the use of Canon Dean when he should so
requre them. This ties m with Summers' description of a two stoned timber framed
structure consisting of a ground-floor hall with a chamber over. Richard Deane had
succeeded John Maxe as Prebendary in 1536.

Summers mentions that remnants of the original woodwork in this sixteenth century
addition point to a high standard of craftsmanship uncommon in Ifae county. Laurence
Maxe held the tenure'in 1531 and was by repute exb-emely wealthy so it is more than
likely that he commissioned the new work.

When Nicholas Blundeston, Maxe's son-in-law, died in 1581 his Inventory mentions
Ifae'Hall, parlour, larder, kitchen, dairy and 'his parlour'. The hall was the main livmg
space at that time, the parlours being the private retiring rooms.

The farm was a typical one of the time with mixed arable and livestock enterprises.
Cattle would hav'ebeen kept near to the farmstead in closes, the sheep would have
extended grazing under the eye of a shepherd whilst certain pastures would be
ret^ned for mowing. Corn growing was carried out as strip farming m the open fields.

When Nicholas Blundeston died he had a flock of 101 sheep; a dairy herd of ten kept
primarily for cheese making plus three bulls which no doubt serviced all the cattle m
Ae village; two heifers; six bullocks and seven pigs plus half a dozen poultry. As well
as horses, oxen were still being used to till the land on which had been grown peas,
rye, maltmg barley and wheat.

Manor Farm shoving sixteenth and seventeenth century additions



More alterations appear to have occurred in the late seventeenth / early eighteenth
centuries for in 1711, the Inventory of the then tenant, William Wright4, mentions the
Hall, kitchen, a little parlour, Lawson's chamber, the Best chamber, the middle
chamber, a Brewhouse & its chamber (which held a servant's bed), a chamber next to
the kitchen, a store chamber, a quern chamber, dairy and 'the little room by it, garret
and a cellar. The quern chamber was the room where flour was kept.

The Inventory of William's son, Gervase in 17285 vutually mirrors his father's as
regards the house layout. The middle chamber is now called the Sad[sic] Coloured
Chamber whilst Lawson's chamber (whoever Lawson was ) was used as servant
sleeping quarters. The cellar was described as two. The garret has become the cheese
chamber - the storing and maturing of cheeses was usually done in a lofit or first floor
room.

These Inventories also give a good indication of the fanning activities at Manor Farm
m this period.

William Wright had a milking herd of nineteen cows and heifers, the major output
from which would have gone mto cheese makmg - m his son's more detailed
inventory 129 cheeses were maturing in the cheese chamber. As well as a bull,
William also had sue steers, fifteen two year old and seventeen yearling cattle. He had
a large flock of 73 sheep and sixteen horses including mares and foals. A few pigs
were kept for salting and a brief mention was made ofpoultiy and bees.

On the arable side, wheat, barley and peas were grown - 68 acres in total, but whether
this was in enclosed land or in the open fields one is not told. However, twenty eight
years later it is documented that Gervase had Barley Clotts in the Turnip Close and
twenty five acres of wheat and barley in the New Close in addition to twenty acres of
pease'Earth [sic], fourteene acres of Oat ground and four acres of wheat 'on the
ground'. A total of 63 acres plus the Turnip Close which one could deduce to be five
acres. If one assumes that the term 'on the ground' refers to crops in the open fields,
then some arable enclosure had taken place between the time of William Wright's
death (when all his crops were 'on the ground') and that of his son in 1728. Since both
Inventories occurred (April and March respectively) when all arable crops would be
growing and not harvested, these figures would give an accurate picture of the extent
of the arable enterprise.

The valuation of the livestock m Gervase's Inventory gives us six stirks (bullocks) in
Snape Close whilst twelve yearling calves, three steers , four heifers and one old mare
were in the Orchard. The milking herd was m the Home Close.

In 1732 Brackenhurst Close belonged to William Bradley, a yeoman ofHalloughton
who willed it to his wife and son John who were to sell it 'to their best advantage' in

4NROPRSW114/12b
NRO PRSW 126/43b

6 A John Lawson was buried in Halloughton m 1654: his daughter Hester was baptised in 1650.



order to pay off the mortgage on it7. One assumes that this is when fhis^arcelofland
became part of Manor Farm to enhance the portfolio of either Richard Butler of
Humptuy Small. For by April 1740 when a subsequent tenant, John Heath, died, the
arable acreage had increased beyond the 68 acres farmed by the Wright family.^
TUrteen acres of oats, five of green peas plus sixteen of peas for harvesting and
Airty-five acres of barley were valued (total 69 acres) plus afurther wheat acreage for
viuch the appraisers only put down the value of the crop (£30 compared to £65 for 35
acres of barley). This acreage could correspond to the 12 acres or so of ??????

Sir Robert Button's Rent Book of 1787 provides clues to the late eighteenth centoy
makeup of the farm. By this time the East Field, one of the open fields ofthe vmafe'
had been incorporated into Manor Farm as lower, upper and far East field - was this
GCTvase~Wright's New Close? Pease Close was presumably that which was described
earlier as pesse Earth. Orchard Wong, Green Close, Great Dickholme, the Swamps
and Swamp meadows are names which continued for another hundred years or more.

When Thomas Lee took the tenancy of Church Farm m 1782 one of the conditions
was that he was not allowed to plough either the bottom part or the upper part of
Snape Close Also, when Samuel Cheetham took the tenancy of Wood Fann in 1779
included in the lease was a 'Wood Close late Wright's'. This points to a re-
orgamsation~ofthefamis in the late eighteenth century to make Aem more practical to
WOT^-6ne may wonder whether this was carried out under the direction of John
Prescott who bought the manorial lease in 1776 and then proceeded to spend a great
deal of money in extending and improving the farmhouse but it is more likely that the
fmniandre-orgamsation had been done prior to 1774 when Ifae manor was first
advertised as'Consisting of 864 Acres (or thereabouts) of inclosed Land, with w^y
convenient and good ne-w built Farm Houses and Outhousing upon the same '. ° The
advertisement re-appeared in an issue two years later suggesting that the property was
not too attractive an mvestinent portfolio.

The Yorkshire merchant was responsible for the gabled addition which lies on the
southern side of the house and which had been completed by the time John Byngon^
his tour of Ae Midlands in 1789 commented in his diary9 on the 'new and neatly built

Fam House' adjoining the very old buildmg opposite the church. The ha-ha or
sunken fence extending from the tower to the dovecote, was probably his idea also,
for it was a feature popular in late Georgian England.

7NROPRSW132/3
8 Cresswell's Nottingham & Newark Journal Sat 19 February 1774.
9 The Torrington Diaries (1938) IV, p 140.
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Manor Farmhouse shoeing John Prescott's addition on the left of the early sixteenth
century house and the thirteenth century tower house.

Summers is adamant that the fme brick barn at Manor Farm which nestles at the side
of Ae highway (and, incidentally, harbours a postbox which still carries the Jnsigma
ofQuemVictona as well as a sign that warns that all vagrants will be apprehended )
is early nineteenth century. However, the 1787 Rent Book refers to New Hall Barn
and'Old Hall Barn in the lease of 1782 which suggests that the new Hall barn was
bult~so~mewhat earlier than Summers decrees. The Old Hall Barn probably belonged
to the only freehold house in the village at that tune.

The lay out of Manor Farm now seems to have remained fairly stable until the mid
twentieth century. Field names altered slightly. An acre of willow planted in John
Pogson's time (1791) accounts for the 'Billow [sic] Plantations' in the top and bottom
meadows. The tenants stmggled with the cold wet nature of the soil - the numerous
drainage works carried out by the Church Commissioners testifies to this!

In 1952 when the Church Commissioners offered up the farms to the sitting tenants,
George Burrows bought the freehold of Manor Farm and then, on his retirement sold
the~eastem'part, -on the far side of the A612, to Nottinghamshire County Council for
Ae newly established Farm Institute at Brackenhurst. It must say something about the
wet nature of the land down by the Dumble that the Agricultural College chose to
construct a lake in that area!

The House and fannstead were sold to a Nottingham solicitor who, over the years, has
significantly increased the size of the holding. First by buymg half of Church Farm
and then inl 964 buying Mount Pleasant which had mcorporated the other half of
Church Farm. Adjoining land in Soutiiwell parish also been added m recent years and
the farm is now virtually all arable with just a few Longhom cattle for ornamental
purposes. However, much tree planting has been carried out over the past decade or so



providitlg more tree cover than tBis area of land would have carried for the past two
hundred years at least.



MANOR COTTAGE

Manor Cottage was built m about 1896/97, to a more primitive design than
that by which we now recognise it, on a site formerly occupied bytwo cotta8es-ney
were also closer to the road than the present building and indeed, if one looks at the
front garden wall one can see the long narrow bricks of an earlier constriction.

In March 1896 the Church Commissioners were approached by their agents
with a request for new cottages on the Halloughton Estate.

'There are on the above Estate four old cottages, including one on Mr
Maltby'sfarm, quite unfit for habitation and which no outlay would render suitable to

requirements. They are all now vacant.
'On the other hand the Farming Tenants find it difficult to get labour, as men

can only be obtained from Southwell.
' Two suitable single cottages, one available for Mr Daft and one for Mr

Maltby, might be erected^on the sites of the falling dwellings, as there are good wells
and the gardens are in good order'

It was estimated that the cost of building the cottages would be £350 with the
tenants renting them for £4 per annum. One was built on the site of the present Manor
Cottage and the other across the road where Church Cottage now stands. In the
expenditure list for Manor Farm (then in the tenancy of George Daft) the new cottage
was itemised at £175 for March 1896 so one can assume that constmction went
quickly ahead.

The Church Commissioners had acquired the property (along with the two
hovels and a croft next door) only two years earlier, these having been amongst the
few parcels of privately owned land in the parish The Manor Cottages as we shall
call Siem, had been owned by a cottager, John Alien. In his will of 1879 he appointed
his wife Elizabeth and brother George as executors and msti^icted them to sell his
estate after the death of his wife. Elizabeth died m 1894 aged 84 having been
described in the 1891 Census as a widow and retired charwoman living with her
eighteen year old niece Mahala Smamy [sic]from Croxton Kemal in
Leicestershire. There were no children from the marriage. In 1891 George Alien was
aseve'ntyyear old widowed agriculhu-al labourer living at Keeper's Cottage wth his
daughter Emma and her husbmd George Gash and two little girls Kate and Ellen.
George Alien died shortly after the sale of the Manor Cottages in 1896.

John Alien bought the Manor Cottages in 1860 after they were advertised for
auction m 1859 on the instructions of Robert Turner esq. of Granfham, a descendant
oftheAstUn family which had a great influence m the village in the late seventeenth
and early eighteenth centuries and had held this freehold through the generations.

' Halloughton Tithe Map 1 844 O.S. Map 1884

2 ECC Archives



Francis Alien, father of John, was living in one of the cottages when the
Coinmutation of Tithes Act of 1844 was passed. From tfae family tree one must
assume that the Alien family came to Halloughton sometime between 1814 and 1822.
Their next door neighbour was another agricultural labourer, William Moore who
mamed'lfae recently widowed Mary Alien. Francis Alien's tombstone in Halloughton
Churchyard includes Mary, wife of William Moore William Moore died in 1881
which may have left his cottage empty although both did not become vacant until
thirteen years later.

The occupants of these cottages prior to 1859, were subtenants to John Moore
of Wood Farm, Halloughton who had being paying rent to Robert Turner of
Grantham. Robert's father, also Robert, was a druggist and chemist in the same town.
The properties had descended to the Turners via the Will of Francis Astlin of
Halloughton who died ml726.

Under the terms of this will he bequeathed to his grandson John Turner IA11
that his Dwelling house -with two outhouses and appurtenances atHalhuShton
aforesaid wherein the said testator (the said John Turner) then dwell'3. One must
make an assumption here that the Dwelling House was on the site of the 'Hovel and
Croft' mentioned in tfae Tithe Act of 1844 and in the occupation of George Moore of
Church Farm and is where Ridings has been built. This house must have become
derelict probably sometime after 1776 which is the last mention of a Turner in
Halloughton4. The two cottages could have been built anytime after 1726.

The rest of his freehold land Francis Astlin left to John Turner and another
grandson, John Wilkmson who was a glass seller in London. The latter sold some of
his inherited land to John Turner in 1727.

Francis Astlin was a descendant of Richard Astlyn ofWesthorpewho along
with his brother John, a yeoman of Southwell, purchased a messuage and one oxgang'
in 16216 from Margaret, widow of James Plowman yeoman ofSoufhwell and her son
Robert. Margaret Plowman occupied the property at the time but in 1633 she was
buried m Bleasby where her late husband also had property. One assumes this
messuage to be Ridings.

When the Astlins settled in Halloughton is unclear. A Robert Astlin was
married in the church in 1625 and the above mentioned Richard died in the village in
1656. However, the Astlyns appear to have had a foothold on the freehold ladder well
before this time for in 1590 Thomas Blundeston, a labourer in Halloughton 'being
sicke did by worde of mouth in good and perfect mynde and memorie make and
'declare his last wiUin maner and forme following: viz: hee acquainting^ Henrie Nail
and Thomas Farington and others that hee hadsolde his lande & that ofthePrice^
thereof thirtie three shillings foure pence remayned owinge to hym by William Astlyn
ofHallome: ....'

3 DDM 90/106 Abstract of Title of Robert Turner Esq
Churchwarden

3 area of land cultivable by one ox varying between 10 and 25 acres.
6NRO QDs/1/13



a7 is a modest and sad affair. One bedstead^Ae
bedSothes"anda'form7two chests, a fire iron^two kettles, a ^^andrcwo;SJiron
ST<:tom^for'suspending pots over a fire), Us clote^pwse^^
^feTs lcloAes"(who'musthave preceded him in death) came to a total of thirteen
shillings and four pence.

However, one digresses.

From 1844 backwards the occupation of the Manor Cottages is a case of
speculation.

In the 1841 Census William Moore appears to be living next to George
Widdowson'who occupied one of the three cottages on the bankwhereTaoranow
^dritTs possible Aat the Manor Cottage (which for ease we shall call Manor^

^which Wiiliam Moore was occupymg in 1844, had^been up to about
toScup, edbya-35 yeardd labouTer, Richard ̂ randU^f^ H.^^

Fhi'thevUlage inT778 his parents being ̂Reubenmd EUzabe^AWUl^i
?2'keTuolf±H^ou?on7was married in Southwell in 1753 so it is possible that the

family had resided here from about that time. ^^ ^^^ ^^^ ^
'Richard Parker mamed Mary Ann Savage from Church Cottage m 1822.;

died ml 841 so one may assume that Richard and his little 1
afterwards and William Moore moved in.

William was a widower at that time but by the 1861 Census he^had acqmrcd a
wifeYMary'-Aewidow of his next door neighbour. Mary died in 1877 aged 87^
Wiiliamdiedm 1881 and the census of that year show^the family ofJohnsnuth'
ag^cS^labo^ making an'aRpearance: His wife EliMbeth^asA^da;ghter of

^eo^elueiTaiidmece'oHohn Alien of Manor Cottage Two. fudging by the^^^
baptSmaIpTaces'oftheir daughters they had l^d m Kove^ngham^^mamage
maT8 681<an^5ien ThurgartonFA son, George, appeared m 1881 with father^hn
describing himself as'a'carter. The Smitiis'do not appear in the census of 1891.

From 1896 onwards the Manor Cottages became one. ,. " ___,,
Thrfoll^nga^Ae reminiscences of Agnes Daft8 who came to live there with her

^^lo^e& sister QueenieVashti ̂ere born m woodGrem ,Londw^Fath^Zas
'^son^of George wd Fanny Daft ̂ho hadthe tenancy ofManorFarm:Mothe^

^asB'et^SarahLo^e^hose parents had the Fox & Crow atGamston.
^ 

Geor ge ^as
^7 ̂London until he returned to the family home^. First lived atBleasby^

^tirSycuamore7M anor) Cottage became vacant. That had been occiyied by afwm

wo7^ 'MrKnowles whose son worked at the brewery in Southwell. The son used to
cycle to work until one day he reckoned he saw a ghost in the <
persuaded parents to move to Southwell! . ".,,.
'D'aft7mo^dm7hen Agnes mis 'about 9 & Queenie 5. Hickling Churchyard fanaf^
D^mvcIudmgaSalome'&aVashti anddadsaidthanfhehadd^ug^that^as
'what he would call them. Walked to private school in Souths ell_Miss Radish Jor

nursery school, Miss Robinson (6-9) school room at bottom of Trinity Place.

7NROPRSW20/6
8 1996 Homelea Residential Home, Bleasby



Grandmother was a Levers related to the Marriotts. Very stout.
Youngest aunt Nora worked in Newark, Kate &Lill at home. Old bit of Manor Farm
they called the nunnery. Agnes worked in Bleasby as^ domestic.
Arthur Doncaster and his wife at Doncaster Farm. Wife had bad asthma.
Old tumble down cottage next to farm.
Parents left Halloughton at beginning of World War II. Ibbotsons moved in.
Occupants of Manor farm moved to Hoveringham.

The Church-Agnes & mother cleaned & decorated. Paraffin lamps. Coa l& coke
heating. Stove in chancel Fire in vestry. Mr Cherrington was the vicar Congregation
of half a dozen. Vicar thought might have to close - already run with Bleasby The
Grammar School master Mr Mathews took evening service & brought a boy to play
the organ - Kenneth Wright now ordained. Mr Metcalfsnr a solicitor in Southwell
was the lay reader, very good sermons took evening service also, driven in car by

-1F»

'^.

Agnes Daft who died in April 2002.



In 19409 Alfred Ibbotson and his wife were the occupants, Alfred bemg afamn
labourer for Manor Farm. He came there when the Daft's lost the tenancy of Mmor

Faaim"i^ 1940"which was then taken by George Burrows who was famlingatNew^
RldleyFaim on Ae SouthwelVOxton road Alfred wasthe broAer of George's wife,
Josie^Mrs Ibbotson used to play the organ for the church services.

The cottage was sold by the Church Commissioners in 1952 and was bought
- the sittmgtenmts and renamed Sycamore Cottage. George Dawson followed the

Ibboteonsm0 ""and he was followed by Paul & Ann ***** who still live there.

' FIELD BOOK No 32 Rural District of Southwdl HALLOUGHTON


